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New vers.on of ike National Song—

THESTAR SPANGLED BANNER.

BT E. A. ATI.EE.

—

Oh my, do ye hear, at the dawn's early light,
The ehrieks of those Bondmen, whose blood

is now streaming
From the merciless lunli, while our Banner in

flight,
• With its stars, mocking Freedom, is fitfull)

gleaming?
Do ye see the backs bare, do ye mark every score
Of the whip oi the driver trace channels oi gore:
,And8ay,doih Mir Star Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the Fiee and the home ol tU<

Brave?

On the shore dimly seun thro' the tns ts of tin
deep,

Where Africa's lace in false safety n-pises;
Whuis that winch the breeis; o"e; tlie towenn,.

steep
As it headlessly awt-cps hitlf conceals, half dW-

closes?
JT»B a Slave ship that's seen, Uy the morning'.*

first beam,
And its tarnish'd reflection pollutes now th<

siream:
^Tis our Star Spangled Banner,' O, when *hui

it wave
O'er the laud of the Free, and the home of the
•** Brave!

And where is that Band, who so valiantly bore
The havoc of war, and the battle's contusion.

For Liberty's sweets? We shall know them m
more:

Their fame is eclips'd by foul Slavery's pollu-
tion.

No reluge is found on our unhallow'd ground,
For the wretched in Slovety's manacles bound;
While our Star Spangl'd Banner, in vain boasts

to wave
O'er the land of the Free, and ihe home of the

Brave.

Shall we ne'er hail the day, when as freemen
shall stand,

The milliona who groan under matchless op-
pression?

Shall Libeny'a shouts, in our heav'n-rescued
land,

. Ne'er be shar'd by the sluve in our blood guil
ty nation? -i^istt

Oh, let us be juat, e'er in God we dare trvs'., ,
KUe the day will o'ertake us. when perish w

must;
And our Star Spangled Banner at half-mast shal

wave
O'er the death bed of Freedom—the home of the

Slave.
Battle Creek, Michigan.

From the Emancipator

WHO IS BIRNEY?
•

James Gillespie Birney, the Liberty
Candidate for the Presidency, is a native
of Kentucky. He was born February 4
1792, and is now fifty one years of age
His father, the late James Birney, Esq
of Danville, was a native of Ireland, bu
cmigated to Kentucky in early life, where
he become a wealthy planter, and the
holder of a large number of slaves.—
The son was educated at Princeton Col
lege, N. J. and studied law in PhiladeJ
phia, we believe with the Hon. Alexan
der J.Dallas. Returning to Kentucky
he married a lady of great worth, th
worthy partner of his eventful fortunes
nnd a help meet of his useful life, anc
then devoted himself to his profession
sharing largely in the respect of his fel
low citizens until 1818, when he remov
od to Alabama and engnged in planting
in the neighborhood of Huntsville. H
afterwards resumed his labors in Hunt*
ville, and, in addition to a large and lu
crative practice, held for several year
the office of solicitor* general, of Nort
Alabama, and was looked to as one of ih
most rising men of his age in the Slate
He was elected by the legislature one
the Trustees of the State University, an
by the Board was commissioned to vis
the North and procure officers and teaci
ers for the college. He was also cand
date for presidential elector, in. 1828
along with the Hon. Mr. Dellet, no\
member of Congress from Alabama. H
served, also, on© year in the Legislatui
of Alabama, and' aided in electing Co
King to the United States Senate. H
bad before been a member of the Legi
lature of hi3 native State.

In 1826 a great change took place in
is religious views, and he united with the
resbyterian church, of which he has ev-
r since been an exemplary member. In
umility, placableness, benevolence and
onscientious uprightness, he has emi-
ently adorned his profession. His reli-
iou-s feelings soon directed his thoughts
o the evil of slavery, and he embraced

colonization scheme, looking on it as
a germ of effort capable of expansion
dequate to our largest necessities in the
xterraination of slavery." In 1892 his
eal in the cause led him to give up his
rofession and become an agent for the

American Colonization Society, & great
xpectations were formed by the mana-
ers, from his talents and fidelity. But
is hope of enlisting the philanthropy of
aveholders in favor of the slaves was ta-
en away by bitter experience, and after
year's labor, with little success, he left
le work, and removed his family back to
Kentucky, with a deliberate resolution
lere to make a stand against slavery.—
n December, 1833, he, with eight others,
11. slaveholders, formed a society at Lex-
ngton for the relief of the State from sla-
ery by adopting ihepost nali principle., i.
., to free the children of slavesns soon as
liey were of age. Of this scheme he be-
ame the ardent and active advocate. ur»-
il experience taught him its ineffica-

r

In January, 1834, he was chosen one
f the Vice Presidents of the Kentucky
Colonization Society. His mind was in-
essantly occupied with the subject of sla-
ery, reading every work he could lay
ish.ands on, nnd talking of it in all cir-

cles. About this time, he was elected
>ne of the trustees of the Presbyterian
college, at Danville, and an arrangement
yas made for his permanent engagement
n the college as a professor; but some
imid friends becoming alarmed lest his

opinions en slavery should injure the in-
stitution, he at once, with characteristic
disinterestedness submitted the matter to
he discretion, of the faculty. Their de-
cision that it was not expedient for him to
lold the office, made no alteration in his
Viendly feelings towards them or the col-
ege; for, at a subsequent period of ex-
itement, when it was feared the college

would suffer from the abolitionism of
^rofessor Munsill and Buchanan, he of-
ered to pay fifty dollars each, to ten

young men of good character who desired
an education and were unable to meet the
expense.

We now come to the commencement of
iis new career, which lias made him, in
he sight of this nation and of the world,
he foremost practical laborer in the

cause of IMMEDIATE EMANCIPATION.—

}arly in the summer of 1834, his mind
)ecame fully settled on the great truths
of thesinfulness of slavery, and the duty
of immediate emancipation. He forth-
with emancipated all his own slaves, and
on the 15th of July addressed a long let-
er to the Rev. Thornton J. Mills, secre-
ary of the Kentucky Colonization Soci-

ety, resigning his office in that society,
and giving the reasons of his new posi-
tion.

This letter had a very wide circulation,
and produced a powerful impression.—
The Huntsville (Ala.) Advocate, August
14, says of it: "Mr. Birney 'vas fora long
time a citizen of our town, and his tal-
ints, his attainments as a scholar, his
nappy and fluent pen, his pure and unex-
;eptionable morals, had won a high de-
cree of respect and esteem from all class-
es of society." Mr. Garrison, in the Lib-
orator, spoke of it as "one of the most
important documents that the antisjavery
cause had yet produced in this country;
it contains nothing superfluous, nothing
tame; as a composition, it is chaste, vig-
orous and eloquent; its logic is clear, com-
pact, invincible." From the eloquent
conclusion we may copy a sentence ad-
mirably expressing the two great classes
of considerations by which he was mov-
ed:

"When I recur to my own observation,
through a life of more than forty years,
of the anti-republican tendency of slav-
ery, and take up our most solemn State

now of Philadelphia, then of Cincinnati,
said,—r'*Mr. Birney is a man of superior
talents and education, and enjoys, to an
unusual extent, the confidence and affec-
tions of his fellow citizens; his piety we
have never heard questioned."

In April following, a Kentucky Anti-
Slavery Society was formed, and meas-
ures were taken to establish a paper in
Kentucky, called the Philanthropist, with
Mr. Birney as editor. The paper was
defeated by the timidity and treachery of
its printer, who sold the materials to the
slaveholders, and refused to fulfil his con-
tract. Mr. B. thereupon removed to Cin-
cinnati, but before he had settled his fam-
ily there, he was waited on by an official
gentleman, who assured him that his paper
"would produce an explosion of Mobo-
cratic elements, more violent than was
ever known before," and that "respecta-
ble & influential gentlemen would encour-
age it by their silence and acquiescence."
Anxious to avoid the imputation of a wil-
lingness to trifle with the public peace,
Mr.Birney concluded to have the paper is-
sued at New Richmond, about twenty
miles from Cincinnati, but he h mself re-
mained in the city. The first paper was
issued on the 1st of January, 1836. On
the 23d, the mob spirit came to a head,
& a great meeting was sommoned totakc
into consideration what should be done
with the Philanthropist, but Mr. Birney
calmly met the storm, attended the meet
ing, and amid threats to take his life, ad-
dressed them with such power of persua-
sion and such cogency of argument,
that no violence was attempted. The.
mayor of the city presided nt this meet-
ing, assisted by Judge Bumet, and other
distinguished citizens. In April, he re-;

moved his press to the city.. In July,
when the place was filled with the usual
summer influx of slaveholders, the print-
ingoffice was burglariously broken open
rn the night, and the press nnd types dam-
aged. On the 23d, a meeting was called
in the market house, headed by Judge
Burke, the postmaster and a minister of
the gospel,.where it was resolved to insist
on the immediate discontinuance of the
Philanthropist. The Committee to take
charge of the business was composed of
JACOB BURNET, ROBERT BUCHANAN,

William Green, D. T. Disney, N. Long-
worth, and other men of standing, a ma-
jority of them members of different
churches. The daily press (except Ham-

stitutional and international law, in their
bearings upon slavery; and in the discus-

y showedsion of these points, Mr.
himself truly great as a jurist and a
statesman. His correspondence with
Col. Elmore, of South Carolina, solicited
by the latter, his essay on Extradition, on
the Ordinance of '87, on the guaranty of
Slavery, & c , published in the New York
American and the Cincinnati Gazette,
generally over the signature of B., have
developed the principles on which the
Government of this country ought to be
administered, for the support of Liberty
and the protection of the rights of indi-
viduals—principles which must prevail
unless we are prepared (or a general
substitution offeree for law, and to aban-
don the weak to the oppressions of the
powerful.

In the year 1839, Mr. Birney visited
his aged father, from whom he had been
several years separated by the excite-
ments of the times. His reception was
very cordial from all his friends, including
the late Governor Clarke and many oth-
er leading men of Kentucky. His father
was anxious to make arrangements for
his only soti to return and live with him
in his old age, but all calculations of this
kind were terminated by the death of Mr.
Birney, Senior, soon after he had enjoy-
ed this gratifying visit of his son.

His father having died without a will
he and a brother-in-law were the only
persons legaliy interested in the estate.—
At his request, iu a division of the estate,
the slaves, twenty-one in number, were
all set off to him; and as soon as the ne-
cessary documents could be executed, he
set them all free. He was thus enabled
to execute a purpose formed long before,
of freeing all his father's slaves at his
own expense. The deed of emancipation

COMMUNICATIONS.

is ns follows:

For the Signal of Liberty.

SH1WASSEE COt'NTY CONVENTION.
Pursuant to previous notice a meeting ol

he Liberty Party convened at the house ol J.
W. Gilbert, in Shiwasiee, July 19. 1843, und or-
_nn zed by choosing Elias Comstock Esq. Chair-
nan and John F. Swairn, Secretary.

On n otion of Dr. Barnes, a Committee wes
ppointed consisting of one from each Town rep-
esentod to make out and recommend to the nieei-
ng suitable persons to be supported at the ensu-
ng election.
Whereupon the following persons were appoint-

A on the committee:
Martin Post of Shiwassee. J. B. Barnes ol

)\vosso. R. W. Holly of Vernon", James H
Mills of Perry, Mason BSetpj of £ciota, William
lammond ot Woodhuil, Allen Baird of Antrim,

John Gould of Clinton County.
On moiion, n committee on Resolutions was

hen appointed.consisting of Austin Gnflies, Ja-
cob Wilkinson and William Newbery.

The Committee of nominations reported arid
he following persons were unanimously nomi-
inted as candidates (or the following olriccs:

F'»r Representative, Elms Comstock.
Associate Judges. Apolloa Dewey, Riineas

\ustin.
Judge of Pnbate, R. W. Holly.
County Treasurer, John F. Swain.

" Clerk. Nelson Forry.
" Register, Josephus Woodhuil.

Sheriff, Charles Locke.
Surveyor, Philander T. Main.
Coroners, William P. L.ing, Austin Grifliea.
Oi) motion of Dr. Barnes, a County Corres

ponding committee was then chosen, consisting
..f Dr. J. B. Barnes. ofOwosso, R. W. Holly,
jf Vernon, tind J. F. Swain, of Shiawnssee.

The committee on resolutions reported the
illowing which was adopted.

Whereas, Slavery, as practiced and snnrtionet
inder the Government of the United States is
tagrnnt violaiion of the laws of God. nnd a biise
nfringemen: of the indie ;uble riyh sofman: ni (
vhereas, olso the government is one formed nm
usuiined by the peoplo, and we being Integra
>;irt9 of the same, arc instrumental in sustninin
he vile system oi oppression, while we. throng
>ur influence, directly or indirectly, assist ii: [ir
noting to any ofilce in our national or Stat

Hie sin of Sla\e:y by .embracing its w c it-dncs*
in advancing a slaveholder—a man wlu denies
<n his acts, the first principle of rcpiililicanism--
liberty—lo the highest post in Ihe gift of a re-
'Ublicon people. 1 heir nid nnd influence thVj

determined to transfer' xo the Liberty pany. us
the only pnrly whose objects and .efforts want iiv
Hi'gn:dto secure liberty, equality anJ jiit>u:e tu
every human being within. Llie bounds <>l th<
United St'itesi I wns also a^urerl iliaj ih'is fe< I-
ing am! determination prevailed to no sm.-.l! - ,\-
ten;. pnrticalarfy in ihe northern part ot Ohio.—
Therefore let noi the friends of liberty be discour-
iged or disheariened or nt the formidable army <•!
ihe legions ol pro-slavery, or fearful that tin
Liherty vole will fall behind the hist elcciion, loi
ifsonie prove rccreat to liberty and are fb'un'tl
li.'fiiri returning "to their vo'iiii and filth" othtM>
in greater numbers will be found rallying around
her just and equitable standard.

J. P.
Ypsilanti, July 10.-1841.

-KNOW ALL .MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

That I. James G. Birney, late of Ken.
iucky. but now having my residence in the
city of New York, believing that slnve-
holding is inconsistent with natural jus-
tice, with the precepts and spirit of the
Christian religion, and with the declara-
tion of American independence, and wish-
ing to testify in favor of them all, do
hereby emancipate, and forever set free,
the following named slaves, which have
come into my possession, ns one of the
heirs of my father,'the late James Bir-
ney, of Jefferson county, Kentucky, they

mood's Gazette) was filled with infiam- being all the slaves held by said James

paper, and there see that "a l l men are

created equal and have a. right that is in
alienable, to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness," 1 feel a settled conviction
of mind tliat slavery, as it exists omo.ng
us, is opposed to the very essence of oui
government, and that, by proloningiu we
are living doicn the foundation principle
of our happy institutions. When 1 take
up the book of God's love, and there
read, -Whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you, do ye even so to
them," my conviction is not less thorough
that slavery now is sinful in his sight."

The Rev. Dr. Cox, of New York, said
of the transaction: "A Birney has shaken
the continent by putting down his foot;
and his fame will be envied before his ar-
guments are answered or their force for-
gotten." The Rev. Thomas Brainnrd.

atory articles. For weeks, Mr. Birney's
life was considered in danger, yet he nev-
er left his post, unless to encounter new
dangers in lecturing about the State. The
publishers firmly but temperately told the
committee from the market house that
the paper could not stop. In the evening
a large body of people assembled and de-
molished the types and press, tore down
some houses occupied by unoffending per-
sons of color, visited the houses of Mr.
Birney, and several abolitionists, and then
proceeded down Main street, where they
were complimented by the mayor for
their good intentions "to punish the guilty
and leave ihe innocent," and then advised
to "go home, as they had done enough
for one night." On the 27th of Septem-
ber the paper reappenred, its editorials
breathing the same calm and unawed de-
termination as ever. In the first editori-
al article on resuming, he says: "Shall it
be said that Life, Fortune and Honor,
should not be hazarded—that the Consti-
tution and Law, and Liberty, may be re-;
stored to their lost thrones, and sway their
mild sceptre without a rival! No! this
must be done by those who would rather
themselves die freemen than live slaves;
or our country, glorious as has been her
hope, is gone forever."

This conscientious, prayerful, calm,
self-sacrificing and undaunted spirit, buoy-
ed up with the justice of his cause and
the warm hopes of yet being instrumen-
tal in the salvation of hiscountry, carried
him through all the persecutions which
servile and slaveholding malice could de-
vise, and gradually won his way to the
confidence and respect ol the wise and
good; so that he entered upon the .second
year of the publication of his paper in
comparative peace. Before the close of
1S37, he removed his family to New
York, where he entered upon the office
of Secretary of the American Anti-Sla-
very society.

His labors in that office, during three
years that he occupied the station, are ex-
tensively known. Coming as he did.
from the midst of slavery, himself a re-
formed slaveholder, a philanthropic ob-
server of things, his cautious statements,
manifest sincerity, candid method of ar-
guing, and persuasive earnestness of man-
ner, give a peculiar charm and power to
his public addresses, and did much to give
stability and dignity to the anti-slavery
enterprise.

The exigencies of the cause during
those years called for the consideration of
many great questions of municipal, con-

Birney, deceased, at the time of his
death."

Then follow their names and descrip-
tions, and the deed concludes: !:In testi-
mony of tlie above I have hereunto set
my name and affixed my seal, this third
day of Semptember, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty nine.

. JAMES G. BIRNEY." (Seal.)

And this, Christian reader, is the man
for whom, as candidate for the Presidency
of the United States, the slave solicits
your support. Shall he have it?

In 1840, Mr. Birney attended the first
"World's Convention," in London, and
was one of the vice presidents of that au-
gust body. He spent some months in
England, travelling and attending public
meetings. He also visited the green is-
land, and the place of his father's nativi-
ty. At Dublin he was introduced by O'-
Counell upon the platform of the Corn
Exchange, as his distinguished friend from
America, and a man worthy of the high-
est honors his country could bestow.-
Since his return, he has retired upon the
shattered remnant of a fortune which e-
mancipation and surety-ship and seven
years' devotion to the labors of philan-
thropy, have left consisting of a tract ot
new land on the Saginaw river in Michi-
gan, where he has hardened his hands by
literal toil, such as his distinguishec
slaveholding competitors would think on-
ly belonged to slaves, cither white or
black.

Mr, Birney abandoned the pursuit o
political distinction when he yielded to
what he believed to be the dictates of re-
ligion, in withdrawing from all other la-
bors to devote his life to the deliverance
of his country from the curse of slavery.
But when, in 1839, sound philosophy anc
bitter experience had together taught the
wisest of abolitionists the folly of hoping
for any great good from parlies, nhvay
and necessarily subject to the dictation of
slaveholders, their minds were at once
turned upon Birney, as the proper repre-
sentative oC their principles and objects,
and worthy to be the first man elevated
to the Presidency, for the glorious pur
pose of overthrowing the political power
of slavery.

FINANCES OF THE COUNTRY.
According to the report of Me. Evans in th<

Senate, the pjtoenditurps f».r the current yea
are less !hu» $21,000,000, while the receipt
amount to about )fc«7.000,000. Wvingr a bnr
anae of !}B6,000,000, to be applied in liquidat-
ing the debt.

aiiy person who is a slaveholder or
the institution of shivery, or inoihe

words, who is not a thorough g"ing Ablition
st:

1. Resolved, That we as citizens audchrisi-r
ans, will use all our mural, religious anri pi>-
iiical influence for the speedy overthrow ol
hid system of abominations, os practiced in this

self styled free nntion.
•2. Resolved, That we see a painful want of

consistency jn that man who is 1 -ud in his pro-
vision in favor of human liberty, and then exists-
us suffrage in fa*or of a notorious slave-hold
•r.

3. Reaojved, That as our object is Liberty and
Equal Rights, our me*ins to accomplish itshali
)e the presentation of Trvth to metis' judgmenl
nd conscience, instead of applying Poles. L>>«
Cabins. Hard Cider and tall Coons to their pas-
iions.

4. Resolved. That slavery in the United Slates
s n greater evil in pecuniary point of view than
he existence or non-existence of a Tariff, U. S.
Bank or Sub-Treasury, and in a moral sense hi-
finitely greaier.

On motion. Resolved, That the proceedings o!
this meeting be signed by-the Chairman and Sec-
retary and he sent for publication to the O-wosso
Argus and the Signal of Liberty.

On motion, the meeting adjourned sine die
ELIAS COMSTOCK, Chairman.

John F Swain. Sscnuary.

For the Signal of Liberty.

DETROIT, July 15, 1844.

MR. BIRNEY, MR. PLATT, AND
THE WHJG3.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—Yon are aware

that *he Liberty party of Detroit some
time ago formed a Liberty association,

nd meet ever)' second and last Monday
n each month for discussion of their prin-
iples. "LIBERTY HALL" is commo-
ious in size and arrangements, is situn-
e'd in a central part of the city, and is
)errnanently engaged by the party.—
With . a liberality unparalleled, by the
other parties,, the Liberty party threw
heir meetings open to free disctission.-
Not desiring an exclusive arena for the
indulgence of tirade,—true or false—
against opponent?, who, even if present
were gagged, it permitted every person
of every party to express his own sonti
ments or rate the party ;for those it held.
Each speaker was limited to 15 minute-.-.
A gentleman of the Whig party, Mr.
Platt, desired to avail himself of this un-
usual privilege. Mr. Platt is a zealous

V had liberally opened their debates to
ie public—and that sentiments of oppo-
ents, though unpleasant, had been ro-
pectfully listened hi, and he requested
qurd attention to Mr. Birney, and "hoped
hat no man would b'dop't the Character
nd tone of GVe.y-.""'

This merited rebuke restrained further
iterruptions. 1 will not comment on
lose which becured, becau.se-I feel sure
hat tho authors of them regretted that
hey permitted party zeal to exceed be-
ound the bounds of civility due from one

gendeman to anothnr. Tin's I ;vill say,
hat nothing in the language or manner
>f Mr. Birnoy could ever palliate such a:
•>reach of propriety. II is sentiments are
lsewhere given .-ind will spe;tk for them--
elves. They were ~\n strict propriety
viih his subject; the Liberty party were
nvoked to vote for Mr. Clay, as the rep-
eseutativo of a party, a Hedged to possess

all the Liberty principles: an examina-
ion ihen.'fbre oJ Mr. Clm^s public' acts
was the issue raised by'this invocation.—
Svery party ought calmly to hear the
•public acts : ' bv their candidates made

the subject of fair comment, in decent
ahgung**; no man is perfect: every one
hns his faults, political as well as person-
al; that Henry C!ny at his advanced age
brought -up and' living in the South,—and
forming so conspic'uoux an actor as he
does in political Instory for nearly half a
century, should have committed errors
and have fhult*, is unavoidable to human-
it}'. Btrf however excusable they may
be, they arc nevertheless the subject of
fair comment, by those solicited to vote
for him. It is their privilege to consider"
vhether these imperfections involve priiv
ciples antagonist to thHr own. This
privilege Mr. Birney used: his language

Fur ihe Signal of Liberty.
[VTE;SRS. EDITORS:—Please insert in yourmopt

valuable Paper the following Toast given at the
Anniversary Festival ol the birth of Fourier in
France, by an Editor of the Democratic Pacifique,
and which concurs with our sentimens exact-
ly-

THE FREEDOM OF THE UNDER-
STANDING!—

Filled with respect for Christian teaching, wt
consecrate our lives to the realization of the UKIX-
ims of, Cbrk-t: abolition of Slavery, emancipation
of women, universal brotherhood and charity:
but we know ihat Christianity, on account of its
very elevation, can gain the soul only through
persuasion. The martyis of the sixteenth cen-
tury, and the bolJ thinkers of the eighteenth,
have won for us the ab.olute independence >-f
hought! Lotus make this heritage resj eciecl.

Go?! himsell commands it. Intelligence is a sa-
crffi lamp given' to us by God, which, tike the
rays of the sun, shall illuminate all ihe world!

Religious liberty! the :iglu of invesiigation—
the absolute independence oi thought!

L. A. W.
Sylvanus, July, 7844.

For the Signal of L:borty.

THE DEMOCRACY AND LIBERTY
PARTY.

MKSSRS. EDITORS.— Having just arrived from
a journey through wtsiern New Vmk, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio, 1 take the liberty of presenting
to your readers ihe result of my observations, i t.
itspt-ct to the atato <f feeling existing in. the Dem
•icrutic tanks, in many places, pro uced in con-
st quence of tfia nomination of Mr. Polk, and ti>e
,.oii;ical decapitation of Mr. Van Buren. 1 con
versed in the progress ol niyjnuney with man)
intelligent individuals who a;s tred me, they had
uereiotore voted with the democratic party aiM
that they still should have done so, had Mr. Van
Buryn been the candidate, but the olj'Ct of tin
^resent nomination was too clear to be mistaken -
• t was obvious that the South no longer woul'i
rust n northern man in the Presidential chnir,
est lie should favor measures which would with

d.-aw the support of the general government fiom
lie pe-uiliar insiiiutions of the ^outh, and !«ne

ilnvery to take care of itself. Hence two sluvc
liolders wero secured as (lie ccnci.dntes of the tw..
prominent parlies. s> that let the election tinn
is it might, slavery would be certaia to find fa
vor at the hands of the general gnvernment. ami
the north mude to assist in sustaining the ;'iof;r-
na-I institution." Hence they were determinc'l
to withdraw themst'lvos from their old connec-
tions, and no longer bo guilty of participating in

whig: He was very activeiiv 1840:—at-
tended, he says, every Mass and large1

meeting in his then vicinity, (Jackson.)
and being subsequently .made Attorney
General for the State become a resident
of Detroit. lie and judge Wilkins, (a
member of the Liberty parly.) had
agreed to discuss their conflicting tenets,
but the judge's duties interposed a tempo-
rary delay. Mr. P. was present at one
of the Liberty meetings at which Charles
H. Stewart, Esq. spoke, and stated [in
substance} that he^ Me. P., dissented
from the speaker, and he thought lie could
present facts, if not as eloquently, at
least more truly, than the gentleman had
done. Pie was immediately invited to
proceed, and agreed to do so at the next
meeting.

At the proper time [some 4 weeks ago]
the discussion began. At Mr. Platt's de-
sire, Mr. Stewart stated the objects of the
party and their mode of attainment. Mr
Platt then advanced his views: the rules
were suspended, and he was allowed all
the time he desired—an hour and a
quarter. Mr. Stewart, and Mr. Platt (hen
spoke alternately during two evenings.—
The debate was conducted in good spirit
on both sides* and though hard hits were
given and unpalatable statements made,
they were mutually received with temp-
er, and laughter. Just previous to the
3d evening of discussion, Mr. Birney ar-
rived in Detroit and participated in the
proceedings of a meeting held on the 8th
inst. Mr. Stewart commenced. Mr.
PJatt followed, and Mr. Birney came
next. The discussion being between the
Whig and Liberty party, was necessarily
limited to antagonisms between the two.
It was the Whigs against the Liberty par-
ty—and the Liberty party against the
Whigs: this was the unavoidable position
of the two parties, the moment Mr. PJatt
threw down the gauntlet for the whigs.
A sketch of the debate is elsewhere giv-
en.

It is deeply to. be regretted that the
decorum and temper which had previous-
ly characterized tlie debate, were on this
occasion greatly lost sight of. Mr. Bir-
ney's name had filled the hail with a

dense body of citizens,
opening remarks were
respect.

Mr. Stewart's
received with

Mr. Plait's evoked hearty
and repeated cheers from his party,
but soon after Mr. Birney commenced
his speech, a semi-distinct hiss began to
be heard. Gradually it enlarged, ming-
ling with applause, bestowed as the trib-
ute of sympa'.hy. This ungenu'emanlike
and indecorous treatment of a gentleman
of Mr. Birney's known character and
standing—a visitor to our city, and a gucsl
in our Hall,—grated mttch on the feelings
of all present, whose sensibilities were
not dulled to propriety by the maddening
influence of over party zeal. Jt was cal-
culated to wound Mr. Birney's feelings,
and greatly embarrass his train of
thought. At length, however, the bar-
rier, which decency had for some time
interposed^ was swept away, nnd a loud
and prolonged hissing was poured out.
With some effort, the President restored
order: he remarked tliat the Liborty p

was mild; lii.s manner '•y>os3es£>eU 'that
moderation, which are ffa

characteristics: lie made no charge,—used
no epithets, and stated buf some public
'itets arising out of tlie public service of

Mr. Clay, which he conceived displayed
principles not according with those of a
vast majority of the people.

The debate of the 8tli was resumerJon--
the 9th, and it was then adjourned to the
next regular meeting of. the association
from a general wish to hear Mr. Birney
lecture.

On the 10th and Ilth Mr. Birney de-
livered lectures M Liborty Hall. On the
10th he examined the position of {he-
democratic party on ' ant {slavery, a'hd in
a most impressive manner, showed the
inconsistency ot thr party to their own
principles The doings of the Baltimore
Convention—which will be ever memory-
able in h).vtory for its remarkable exhibi-
tion of the power" of Slavery—underwent
scrutiny. The striking inconsistency
between the very resolutions of ihe con-
vention wore exposed—and a strong"ap-
peal was made to the members of the par-
ty, who disliked Slavery and Annexation,
and respected democracy, fo unite with
the Liberty—the true democratic party
6fthe country.

On tffe 11th Mr. B. lectured on tlie
principles of the party involving the rise
—growth—power—and consequences of
the Slave Power. During the Jay lie re-

;m invitation from Mr. Platt to
tlioir subject .'it the City Hall:'this

was promptly accepted; and accordingly
on the evening of the 12th, both parties
mot at the City Hall.

^11 I i l .1 JJ Li UlSv.t OolUAt

Pu;suan! to arrangement,- Dr. Pitcher,
president of the Clay Club, presided in
connection with Mr. Hallock, President of
tho Liberty Association. This large Hall
was densely filled. . Mr. Platt commenced
at half past S.^clook, occupying an hour.
Mr. Birney fullowed for the same space.
Mr. Plait replied in 15 minutes, and Mr.
Birney did the same. The utmost order
and decorum prevailed. The debaters
is well as the presiding officers did all in
their power to re-strain every expression
of feeling, but occasionally bursts of ap-
plause would be evoked by some beart-
slirring appeal. No disapprobation how-
ever was manifested, but the good order
and gentlemanly deportment, which char-
acterize Detroit secured to each speaker
decorous attention. It is due to Mr.
Pjatt to state that ho conducted his part m
a handsome and gentlemanly manner.—
He was most courteous—and even com-
plimentary to th'1 moral and intellectual'
standing of Mr. Birrrey.—paid a just trib-
ute of respect to the intentions of the Lib-
erty party, from whom he differed, but in
their morio of action; and used the Inn*
gviage but of mildness and reason. His
arguments were candid, and were urged
with all the force of which they were ca*
pable: they were plausible, ingenious,
and well selected: that they were not
stronger is not Mr, Platt's fault. They
were the best of those put forth by his
party, and were well sustained. They
failed because of their inherent weak-
ness.

That they did fail, and that those of
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Mr. Birney prevailed, is admitted, I be
lieve by all of every party, but certainly
by a decisive mr̂ 'ority even of the whigs
present. That this- most have been so, is
obvious. I do not wish to indulge i
"Rhodomontade," but it is known by all
who have studied the subject, that the lib
erty arguments from the mouth of a com
petent person, cannot be answered. Su
perficial thinkers, or surface-in form ist
suppose otherwise. The first tilt lay:
them on their back. Mr. Birney has de
voted a large part of an active life, spen
amid Slavery, in exclusive devotion to
ibis snbject. He has brought to it intel
}ect and talents of a high order—a
thoughtful and reflective mind has digest
ed the events of time; memory and order
have laid them by, ready for use at a mo
meat's call. It does Mr. Platt no discred-
it to say. that on the subject of Slavery
he was unable to meet James G. Bir

ney.
Mr. Birney's effort was of the happiesi

nature: probably one of the best he ever
made—the most powerful and convincing
certainly, that the writer ever heard from
him. His language was mild—clear-
and of the most classical purity.—
His action was in strict keeping with his
subject; his reasoning was intelligible and
convincing. At times he rose to the
highest pitches of the most pure elo-
quence, thrilling every hearer no less
with the nobleness of his subject, than the
appropriate beauty of his language. He
rose with his theme; and as he descanted
upon the Buffalo resolution, respecting
the constitutional provision for surrender-
ing fugitive siaves; as he dwelt upon the
omnipotence of God's law—of the awful
daring of man who legislates against it—
as he portrayed the iniquity of slavery—
the stripes and lashes of the task master
—the escape of the Slave at last—the
pursuit—the recapture—the mocking
claim, that the fugitives owes service,—lie
carried with him his whole audience, and
a burst of universal applause proclaimed
that party feeling for once fled before the
more generous sympathies of the Ameri-
can.

When Mr. Birney closed, a voice in
the crowd called for "three cheers for
Birney:" it was heartily responded to,
and though so many hundreds of political
opponents were present, not a sound of
disapprobation mingled with this tribute
of respect. Says a voice in the crowd,
"Give me Polk first—Birney next."

The discussions of the past week are
ended. They have terminated in good
feeling, and cannot fail to be productive
of good. Our opponents did not understand
our positions nor realize their strength.—
They anticipated an easy victory. Much
of truth has been cast abroad. True, the
present is not the most propitious time
for planting: but when the season of ex-
citement shall have passed away: when
election strife will have been buried be-
neath the consummation of its object: and
when reason alone shall control the judg-
ment, the seed now casf, will yield its
fruit. Truth, even though acknowledged
to be such, must rest in the mind for some
time, ere it result in appropriate action.
It was so in 1840, and it will be so in
1844. The sober thinker of 1845, as the
sober thinker of 1841, will ponder over
the truths he has heard: the events,
•which have intervened, will greatly elu-
cidate their force: and in candor be will
consider what good has resulted from his
tote. Has it beerr buried with a majori-
ty or a minority in merely keeping up
party supremacy, to the prejudice of the
cause of country and of the slave; or has
it swelled the number of those, who wit-
nessed against slavery and for liberty—
and published to the world the imperish-
able record of those, who preferred prin-
ciple to party—the cause of God and the
poor slave, to that of the oppressor,—the
true interests and honor of their country
to schemes for wealth or place. In the
one ease, the vote is lost forever: in the
latter it is part of the monument of mor-
al and political will, enduring through all
time, and till universal freedom be pro-
claimed, speaking the sentiments of A-
merican - freemen on American Slav-
ery.

I wish, in conclusion, to notice a charge
reiterated again and again during this de-
bate, and though again and again it was
refuted, it was harped on till the last
fco-ur. It is that the liberty party have
united with the Democratic against the
Whigs. The sheer impossibility of the
Liberty party uniting with their greatest
and most avowed opponent is so glaring
that a child, free from passion, would
laugh at it. As proof, however, of this
union, it was urged that Mr. Birney's ar-
guments were alt directed against the
whigs. They were marofy so, it is true,
but what of that? Was it not a discussion
solely with the Whigs? an investigation
of Whig principles? Did not the whigs
give the challenge—throw down the
gauntlet—and preside by their Clay Club
president? It would have been precious
folly in Mr. Birney to. have wasted part
of his hour and a quarter, ik attacking the
democrats, insteading of replying to. the
whig onslaught. As Mr. Birney saidT

]et the democrats discuss, and he would
undertake to show Mr. Polk as unworthy
of being President, as he had Henry
Dtey.

If the Whigs had been present at Mr.
Birney's first lecture on Democratic anti-
slavery, they would have blushed to
make the charge. But after all, the
truth is, that this charge is preferred in
most instances merely to enlist Whig
sympathies against the Liberty party, for
the double purpose of retaining the whigs
from joining the Liberty party, and of re-
ducing back tci whig ranks, those already
enrolled among the Liberty men. With
this object the cry is echoed from paper
to paper, and proclaimed by every speak,
er. The utmost uncandor is used in crit-
icising Liberty papers, so that the Whigs
generally believe this ridiculous and
threadbare election trick. Their early
predilections for party principles, they re-
spect and cherish, and their convictions
against old antagonists are thus excited,
and truth has not fair play. This is one
of many unfairdealings resorted to against
the Liberty party, but which are gradual-
ly yielding to the force of truth.

A LIBERTY MAN.

northern state*, of laws more fnvorable to the Af-
rican race, whether bond o\ free, we see the first
fruits of our labors, in the cause of univetsai
emancipation; and the evidence that Providence
will conduct our enterprise, to a consummation
mote glorious to the nation, ihan the brighest
record on the page of our country's history.

Ri*>lrei, That the course pursued by tho late
Baltimore Conventions, shews most conclusively,
the servility of the north, and the supremacy of
the Slave Power.

For the Signal ol Liborty.

JALHOUN LIBERTY
TION.

CONVEN-

A convention of the friends of Liberty and
•:qual Rights, in the County of Calhoui, as-
embled at the house of C. Smith in the town of

\ewton, on the Ilth inst., and organized tem-
porarily, by electing James Winters moderator,
nil George Ingersoll Secretary.
A committee of three, consisting of Mesara. S.

S. Nichols, D. N Bashnel!r and A. Collins, was
ppointed to report officers for the convention.
Mso. a committee of three, consisting of John
Harris, S. S. Nichols, and Silas Kelsey, torepo.-t
.-solutions for tho consideration of the conven-

The committee on officers reported as follows:
For President, E. A At Leo: Vice Presidents,
ohn Harris, and Erastus Hussey: Secretary,

George Ingersoll: which was adopted. The
onvention proceeded to nominate candidates (or
e various county offices, to be supported at the

nsuing fall election, which resulted in the unan-
nous selection of the following:
For Representatives, John Harris of Battle
reek, end George Ingersoll of Marshall.
For Sheriff, James Winters of Athens.
For County Clerk, Samuel S. Nichols of Bat-

e Creek.
For County Treasurer, Medad Bordwell ot
ckford.
For Register, Dudley N. Bushnell, of Le

loy.
For Associate Judges. Wm. E. Welles of Ma-

engo, and Alonzo Collins of Burlington.
For Surveyor, Chnrles Merriti of Erome;t.
For Coroners, Nathan Durfeeof Battle Creek.

nd Joel B. Taylor of Albion-
A committee of one from each town, was ap-

>:nted to circulate subscriptions and rai6e funds,
r the contingent expenses of the County A. S.
ociety.
Rev. R. B Bement, E. A. At Lee and S. D.
[oore, were appointed a committee, to draft on
ddress to the electors of Calhoun County. .

After a short recess, the convention re-assem-
ed, to listen to an address from the Rev. R. B.
ement. Mr. B. gave an able and lucid explana-
oa of the sin of slavery, of the participation ol
ur nation,as well as of individuals, in '.he guilt oi
, and the consequences ttia*. must inevitably fol-
w, as the legitimate result of such a course of

igh-handed opposition, and rebellior against ihe
overnment of God, and the laws of morality.—
lis remarks upon this part of the subject, were
lundeti »pon rhe revealed will of God; the na-
ure of therelntion which exist3 between us—
nd the laws by which we are governed. He
len brought to view, and discussed the political
spect of slavery: showing the alarming extent
f the slave power, in extending its influence for
le strongest defence of its favorite institution, by
ppropriating the energies and means of the gen
ral government, to the perpetuity of slavery in
le Slave States, and the wanton disiegard of the
gh'sand interests of tie free States. The ar-
uments were clear and comprehensive, and the
onclusions positive and rrresistable. The whole
•as listened to by the audience for nearly twe
ours, with interest and attention, nnd the result
ill he felt at the ba.lot box in November.
The committee on Resolutions, reported the

llowing, which were adapted and passed, with-
ut discussion, as the time was so far advanced,
s to forbid it.

Resolved, That while we admit the import-
nce ot a right adjustment of the Tariff, and other
uestions of general interest, which constitute
le bone of contention between our opponents o;
oih parties, we s:i!l regnrd their influence upon the
elfare of the country, and the perpetuity of our
stitution, as- vastly inferior to the crying evil
I slavery, and consequently less deserving tbe
tcntion of the true patriots of the land.
Resolved, That once relieved of the enormous

urdens imposed npon us by slavery, either with
r without a Tariff, an United States Bank, or
le proceeds of the sale of the public lands.* Amer-
can enterprise might safely defy any effort of
Europe to cripple our advancing prosperity, and

at competition in the market of the World.
Resolved, That in tho opinion of this meeting.
C treaty for the annexation of Texas is a legit-

nate offspring of slavery, and like the other
lildren ef tbe same parew, if allowed to live,
uist he maintained at the expense oi the north,
nd be fed upon the fat of the land.

Rcsolvid, That the avowal by Mr. Calhoun.
ur Secretary of State, in his letter to the Brit-
h minister Plenipotentiary, that the object ol
iis government in annexing Texas, is to secure
le perpetuity of slavery: is an. afeirming fact in
ic history of American diplomacy, and wellcal
uiatcd to call down the vengeance of Heaven
pon those who originated, or now sustain thi*
utrageous project.
Rtolved, That "sink or swim—live or die,'
e will stand by the Declaration-of Independence
nd the candidates of our choice, and continue
le contest until slavery, wkh nil its abominable
uits, shall cease to-impoverish and desecrate out
md.
Resolved, That now is the time for northern

nen with good principles, to abandon an nssoei-
tion of northern men with southern principles.
nd to administer that rebuke, to the ulliance of
ie north with the south for the furtherance of a
uthern project, which, policy, religion, and duty,
loudly demand at our hands.
Rest.toed, That we regard the nomination of

ave-holders, for the highest office in the gift of
e people, by our opponents of all parties, as a
vorable omen for us, and as doing more to ce-
ent our union, and increase our numbers, that
e could rationally have expected at their hands.
Rtrolved, That in th« enactment by,different

Rtsdtied, That the concession made to the
Slave Power :n times past, have grown into n
fearful despotism, and unless opposed energetical
ly by the freemen of the north, our glorious ex-
periment of Republicanism must fail.

E. A. AT LEE, President.
GEORGJC INGERSOLL, Sec'y-

For the Signal of Liberty.

CASS COUNTY CONVENTION.
There will be a Convention of the

friends of Anti Slavery, at the Cour
House, in Casopolis, in Cass County, on
Saturday, the 17th day of August next
at 11 o'clock, A. M. for the purpose o
nominating County Officers, to be sup
ported at our next election, and the trans-
action of such other business as may b<
found necessary. It is expected that C
Gurney, Esq. and Dr. Antony of Centre
ville, and possibly Dr. Bement may at
tend. These gentlemen being well ac-
quainted with the principles and policies o
the various political parties and the loca
affairs of our nation, will doubtless enter-
tain the Convention in the Afternoon anc
Evening. The ladies and gentlemen of
the village and adjoining country, are
respectfully invited to attend.

Our friends of Van Buren County are
requested to make their nomination for a
Representative in that County, and send
the same by their delegates.

By request of the
Corresponding Committee.

WELLS CRUMB, Ch'n.
Lagrange, July 11, 1844.
P. S. Those from a distance can call

at Mr. P. Osborn's saddler's shop in Cass-
opolis, who will provide for them.

For the Signal of Liberty.
MR. BIRNEY IN GENESEE COUN-

TY.
MESSRS. EOITORS:—We have had a

delightful Fourth in this place, rendered
peculiarly so by the presence and labors
of J. G. Birney. He had been invited to
spend the Fourth in Flint, but gave so
little encouragement, that very few ex*
pected him. But to the great gratifica-
tion of his friends, he arrived on the
evening of the 3d, and the next morning
messengers were dispatched to different
parts of the town, informing the people
that he would lecture that day. And
although there were public meetings a
little distance from Flint, both political
and sabbath school celebrations, the peo-
ple had either gone, or had made prepar-
tions to attend them, yet at 10 o'clock,
the Presbyterian house was filled with
anxious hearers, who listened with deep
attention to his morning lecture.

A picnic party sprung up on the spur
of the moment among the little folks, and
Mr. Birney was invited to address them
in the grove. This happy company ap-
peared quite charmed while listening to
one of whom they had heard so much.

At 3 o'clock, P. M. he resumed his
lectures at the church. Those who
could not get into the house, showed their
approbation of the lecture and the deep
interest they felt in the cause of liberty,
by their patient listenings without.

In the evening he lectured to a full
court house, at which I should think most
of the politicians of the different political
parties were present.

His profound reasoning upon the great
principles of Government—his familiar
acquaintance with the political affairs of
our nation—the fair and candid manner
with which he presented the subject, could
not fail to produce conviction in any
mind, however fixed or prejudiced he may
have been. And although his premises
and arguments may be resisted, they can
not be answered. The next evening he
lectured at Grand Blanc, on his way to
Detroit. I am spending a few weeks in
this town, in a settlement where there are
three religious societies, and more than
two thirds of the voters of this settlement
are political abolitionists. They have
got tired of lamenting the evil and
the existence of slavery, and of weeping
over slavery, and of preaching against
slavery, and praying against slavery, and
then voting for the enlargement and con-
tinuance of slavery. * * *

Flint, July 10, 1844.
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ANTI-SLAVERY IN LENA WEB COUN-

. TY.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—At a meeting of the

friends of the slave in Franklin, Lenawee
County, the following Preamble and Resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted when on
motion, it was voted that they bo forwarded
for publication in the Signal.

Whereas, there are truths 60 self evident,
or so immediately and palpably doduced from
those that are, or acknowledged for such, Hint
they are at once intelligible to all men who
possess the common advantages of the social
state; and whereas the title of every member
of the human family, uncharged with crime,
lo "life, liberty and the pursuit ©f happiness"
is among these truths—and whereas, by soph-
istry, by evil habit, by the-lust of power and
of gold—by the neglect, false persuasions and
impostures of air anti-christian. priesthood and
prese, joined in one conspiracy with dema-

gogues and tyrants—the understandings o
men have become BO darkened, and their con
sciences so lethargic that there had arisen
necessity for the republication of this funda
mental truth, and that, too, with a voice o
loud alarm and impassioned warning: An
vvhereap, the 6y6tem of slavery existing i
our land, "sanctioned by the government an
tolerated by the church in many of its de
partments, is made up of every crime tha
treachery and cruelty can invent, and ha
been justly called "the sum of all villames;
and whereas, menstealers are the very wore
of theive?, and are classed by the inspire*
Pnul with murderers of fathers and murder-
ers of mothers; and whereas the word o
God, common sense and common law muk
no distinction between the thief nnd those
who knowingly and willingly partake of hi
spoils:

Therefore, Resolved, That the time hai
come when the friend* of Humanity mus
encounter this giant sin in open warfare—in
the church and in the State, by moral suasion
and by the ballot—having no fellowship with
this unfruitful work of darkness, but ever
reproving it.

Whereas, The word of God declares that
he who ruleth over men must be just, ruling
in the fear of God, and that we are not to
do evil that good may come. Therefore,

Resolved, That we cannot cast our vote
for a slaveholder or an apologist for Slavery
for any office within our gift-

Resolved, That we will use our best en-
deavors for the abolition of Slavery—striving
to fulfil the apostolic injunction—remember
those that are in bonds as bound with them.

Whereas, the effort now made to induce
Liberty men to vote with the Whigs should
be counteracted, and whereas, the representa
tion that the Whig candidates are pledged not
to admit Texas to the Union, is fallacious,
and all the arguments sophistical, being a
repetition of the old story "go with us this
once"—"don't throw away your vote," kc .

Therefore,
Resolved, That we pledge ourselvew to vote

for the Liberty party candidates—if we ap-
prove their characters—believing that it is
through this organization that Slaveiy can be
most effectually assailed.

H. TRIPP,
Chairman.

J. M. BARROWS, Sec'y.

Franklin, July 12, 1844.
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LIBERTY MEETING IN P1TTSF1ELD.

At a meeting of the Liberty Party held at
he School House, District, No. 1, Pittsfield,
Tuly 10, 1844. the following persons were

chosen as delegates to attend a County Con-
reniion (when celled) to nominate candidates
o be supported by the Liberty Party at the
iesnmg election:

Fiancis M. Lansing, Moses F . Collins,
Horace Carpenter, Isaac Elliot, S . D. Mc-
Dowell, Alvah Pratt.

Meeting adjourned to meet at the Wood-
ard school bouse, August 31st, two o'clock,

. M.
MOSES F. COLLINS, President.

HORACE CARPENTER, Secretary.

HOW THE COLORED MAN FEELS.
We cu; the following from the Pittsburgh 'Mys-
tery'—a pnper edited hy one of the blackest
men we ever knew—but a man of strong mind
and of general intelligence. It shows how the
colored man regards the practical oppressor:]
—Ch. Freeman.
A MISTAKE.—The Uniontown Democrat says,

n comparing Clay with Polk, he (Clay) is alwavs
consistent, always right:

'Now, as ever, the great champion of liberty,
nd the rights of man. Out against Texas—

against slavery—for freedom throughout the
world. Which banner do you choose, Clay and

iberty~or Polk, Texas, Slavery?'
If Clay is the champion of Liberty, God help

us when we become subject to the influence of thr
slaveholder! IC he is an emblem of Southern lib
erty, what must the slaveholder be? 'Which
>anner' do we choose? Why neither! They
are both blood-stained banners to us. Yes.stain-
d with the innocent blood of our down-trodden
dudred! If Clny is a friend of Liberty, why
don't he emancipate the sixty human souls that
he now holds in wretched bondage? No, he it=
he katsr of one part of the human family. Read
its Colonization declarations against they*** col-
red people; he a friend to Liberty! He vould

3ink us if he could.

Provoking to good works. —A strife of rath-
er an unusual character was carried on in Bufla-

during the late cold weather. The mayor,
Ebenezer Johnson, gave public notice in the city
papers, on the 16th of February, that he would
'urnish twenty five cords of wood to such poor
"amities as were unable to supply shemsel ves—
with a proviso, that ';none need apply whose
poverty has been caused by rmemperance."

This brought out Manly Colton, Esq. on the
IRth, who gave n like notice that he would give
"to the shivering mothers and children of the
sity who have become poor and destitute incon-

sequence of the beastly crime of intemperance on
the part of their "natural protectors," twenty-
five cords of wood-. The next day O. H. Dibble
gave notice that he would furnish twenty-five
co ds of wood to such families as were unable to
furnish it, without requring them to prove either
that they are "beastly drunkards," or "that ihoy
have never expended meney in intemperance."

The day following, Samuel Twitchell, Jr. of-
fered to give twenty five cords of wood to such as
were destitute and uuable to-purchase, "no mat-
ter from what cause they became so."

On the same day, Blanson and Julia Palmer
announced that they would give one hundred dol-
lars in provisions and clothing to the needy.—
They say, "Itieenough for the npplreants to be
poor—we wish not to know the cause of their
misfortunes, but wish all to be temperate, indus-
tiious and happy.""

John Wheelock, a butcher, also gave notice,
on the same day, that he would give to (he suf-
fering poor of the city, twenty five pounds of beef
for every eord of wood that the may on would fur-
nish-and* would "not go into a d'etailtd' exam
nation of how they became needy.'T

Transcendent Piety.—The 1st Presbyterian
Church, Utica, .closed its doors to J.. Pierpont
the poet and philsmihropist.agarnM a moral reform
lecture—but opened it and admitted the theatri-
cal fiddler Otic BULL!

Quills are things that sometimes are taken
from the pinions of one goose, to spread the
opinions of soother.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T
For P r csident,

JAMES O. BIR
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice Preside n t,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURNEY.

For Representative to Congress
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SF.COND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
FOR SENATOR—FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL.

OAKLAND COUNTY.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBRING VOORHEI

MACOMB COUNTY.

FOR REPRKSETATIVES.
PUNY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
THOMAS McGEE.
ROSWKLL B. REXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVTS,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRF.SF.NTATIVI,

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

LIBERTY ASSOCIATION.
The Liberty Association of Ann Arbor will

meet at the Mechanic's Hall in Mundy'
Slock, this (Monday) evening at halfpasl
even nast o'clock.

"IN MR. CLAYS ABILITY, EXPERI-
;NCE AND PATRIOTISM, THEY [THE
EOPLE] WILL HAVE THE SURES
IUARANTEE THAT TEXAS WILL BE

ANNEXED IN THE MOST SECURE AND
HONORABLE MANNER.—James Lyons,
Whig Candidate for Presidential Elector in

irginia.

WHIG DECENCY.
"BlRNET IS CLEARLY A WOLF IN SHREP'S

LOTHING, OR RATHER A P o L K A T IN THE SKIN

F A MINK."—Detroit Daily Advertiser, July
5, 1344.

THE WHIGS AND TEXAS.
Hon. Ephraim H. Foster is the Whig Sena-

or from Tennesse. When the Tyler 'reaty was
nder discussion he made a speech on Annexa-
on, of which the following is an extract:

"In the fullness of things—I repeat the con-
iction—:the territory and domain of Texas, as
mited and defined by the treaty of 1803, nnd
nbsequently relinquished in 1819. will fall agein
ito this expansive Union, and the "lone star"
ilt shine in the bright gnlaxry which beautifies

nd adorns our glorious national banner.
The people of the North and East, ever wise

nd ever careful of the means and advantages
est calculated to promote and reward their in-
ustrial enterprise, will soon open their eyes to a

measure ».hey mny now object to or condemn.—
be Middle Stales have no prejudices to over-

ome;nnd the South and the J»outhwest,alway8 un-
ivided on the principle, though they have the
lost to lose—will all of them stand united on
ie question, when, in the noble and patriotic
anguage of a portion of my honored constituents,
nnexntion can be accomplished "without, viola*-
on of the fait'i of treaties, without disparage

ment of American, honor in any way, without
eopardy to t'te peace and safely of our present

glorious Union, and with the deliberate jvdg-
ent and free assent of a majority of the

American people." On this brood platform we
hall all stand together in due season," Sec.

POLK ON THE TARIFF.
Mr. Polk has again defined his position on the

\irifF. Here is an extract from a letter of his
ated Jone 19, 1841.
" I am in favor of a tariff" for revenue, such o

ne as will yield a sufficient amount to the Treas-
ry to defray the expenses of Government eco-
omically administered. In adjusting the de-

ails of a revenue tariff, I have sanctioned here-
of ore such moderate discriminating duties, as
could produce the amount of rerenv-e ntefed.

and at the same time afford reasonable incidental
teotedion to our home industry. I am opposed
o a tariff for protection merely, and not for rev-

LAKE ERIE BUSINESS,
The price lor Cabin passage from Detroit to

Buffalo on the Combination Steamboats is stated
o be from seven to Ten Dollars. We learn thai
he Julia Palmer is now running as an opposition
oat, and'carries passengers to Bi.tfilo for Four
>ollars Cabin passage, Steerage One Dollar.—

These rates are permanently established, and the
ulia Palmer leaves Detroit regularly every Tues

day evening.
We state these facts for the information of our

eadcrs, that those of them who travel may avoid
s far as possible, tho exorbitant prices which are
sked by the Combination bontd. The public
ught to sustain those Boats which arcommodate
lem at a fair and honorable rarter in preference
o all others.

(L/ Whigs of Wnshtenaw are BO
much encouraged because Chns. Burchard hat>

ocome a Whig, that the Journal lias pnb-
shed his letter of two columns entire. One
liberty roter in 57,000 has turned Whig, an

mportant and evidently unexpected event to
lat party. "Small!favors thankfully receiv-

Much editorial matter is necesgaiily de-
m-d till next week.

MR. BIRNEY AND THE WfilGS.
A short time since, Mr. Birney spent

few days in Detroit, on which occasio
he participated in the discussions of th
Liberty Association, lectured twice, an
held a discussion in the City Hall wit
Mr. Platt, late Whig Attorney General
A candid notice of these several meeting
will be found in the communication o
a correspondent in another column.

As Mr. Birney's remarks before th
Association on the 8th and 9th of Jul
have been the theme of unjust commen
and misrepresentation in the Advertiser
we subjoin the following brief sketch
them, reported by a gentleman who wn
present:

MR. BIRNEY'S REMARKS.
Mr. PLATT, as representative of th

Whigs, admitted the truth and gobdnes.
of the Liberty principles, but contende
that their mode of accomplishment wa
wrong. At first he asserted the efficienc
of mere moral action, but subsequentl)
admitted that political action was nece;
snry. He then, however, claimed tha
the Whigs were an anti-slavery party
fully efficient both in will and deed for al
the objects of the Liberty party; that th
organization of the latter, but weakenec
the former,—and that every true aboli
tionist ought to leave the Liberty party
and unite with the Whigs. He especial
[y urged, as a reason for this change, the
Texas question, and alledged that it was
inducing Liberty men to join the Whigs
That he had lately heard of one, a Mr
Burchard in the State of New York: tha
ie expected soon to hear of Gerrit Smith's
secession, and when informed of Mr.
3irney's arrival in Detroit, he had hopec
to hear of his conversion. He pressec
upon the Liberty men present the exam-
)le of Mr. Burchard—called upon them
o imitate that example, and then rea<
t̂hough exceeding the limited time) a
ong letter of Mr. Burchard's, contain-
ng his sentiments.

After a strong appeal of this nature,
Mr. Birney's turn came. He knew Mr.
Burchard, though but slightly, but thi
vas his first knowledge that he had ever
been a member of the Liberty party.—
Here it appeared that Mr. Birney was
n error respecting the individual.)—
Then, Mr. President, said Mr. B., 1
tnow even less ol this Mr. Burchard,
han of the gentleman I had supposed: for
do not at all know the Mr. Burchard in
[uestion. Alvan Stewart I know—Ger-

rit Smith I know, but I may say, Mr. Bur-
chard, who are you. Mr. B. then alledg-
d that as so much stress was laid upon
his conversion, its value depended on
acts. Many reasons might have operated
)eyond conscientious conviction—inter-
st, allurements, &c. might possibly have
md their weight. The letter was suspi-

cious—it was very long—was evidently
m electioneering document designed for
makingccnverts—contained greatly more
han needful for self vindication, and wa:
>ublished at a considerable distance from
lome, where alone self vindication would
e especially called for, and in a leading

whig paper. (Mr. Barchard lives in
Madison county—the letter was published
n the Albany Evening Journal.) Mr.
J. then proceeded to examine the posi-
ions advanced by Mr. Platt. He first
ook up that part which called on> the
iiberty men to abandon their party,- and
nite with the Whigs, on the' ground that
he latter embraced all the sentiments,
&c. of the former. Was this the fact?
Mr. Clay was the prominent candidate of
he Whig party. He was, as often said
y the pressesr the embodiment of the

Whig principles. Mr. Clay's public
onduct and public sentiments were then
be fair test of the party. Mr. B. thought
hat these were matters m which Mr.
'lay and the great body of the people
ad no sympathy. One was—that of la-
or. Mr. C. was born in a slave coun-
ry—had lived there all his life, and still
id so, holding slaves. He was accustom-
d to see labor performed only by a de-

graded class, and labor itself thus became
navoidably associated with degradation.

As an instance, Mr. Leigh of Virginia had
sserted sentiments to this effect. This
pinion of Mr, Clay had been manifested
n various ways. The circumstances
round Mr. Clay very naturally induced
t and much palliated it: still it existed,
nd was not in consonance with that of
ie great bulk of the people. Another

matter, in which Mr. Cl'ay had not the
ympathies of the people, was on thesub-
ct of duelling. Mr. Clay was known to
ave been a duellist. All his duels sprang
ut of his public life—from words spoken
n debate by feis- adversary. The consti-
ution guaranteed to every one that he
iould not be held to account for language
poken ir» Congress, Mr. C. disregard-
d this—and held men responsible, not
owever to the laws of this country, but
o the code of Honor,—a code not known

law, in violation of it and not sanetion-
d by great mass of the people. There

much palliation for Mr. Clay in the
ircumstances of his life—also in the
revocation he at times received; still if
e could not control his passions into obe-
ence to the law while in his coun-
yys service in Congress, Mr. Birney
d not regard him as a safe person, to
j^enlrusted with the government.
Mr. JB. next adverted to Mr. Plan's as-

sertion that Ihe Whigs Were the real and
efficient antl'slavery party of the coun>-
try: also to Mr. P's, call on Liberty
men to unite with the Whigs. The
Whigs, as a party, had done nothing mor$
than the Democrats for liberty. Jn their
Harrison Congress of 1841-2 they had
renewed the gag—had made the usual
ministerial and foreign appointments from
the south—and had in fact pursued th«~
identical course their opponents had for
many years. But they went further in
their conduct to Adams and Giddines —
A Whig, Mr. Marshall of Kentucky, WM
the author of the celebrated resolutions of
censure on Mr. Giddings. These
measures were in avowed hostility i0 ab-
olition: that against Mr. Adams, failed
after many weeks, because of his me?
morable resistance, that against Mr. Gid-
dings succeeded, because he was not al-
lowed to be heard—and all this time tbe
whigs had an efficient majority.

The above is the faithful scope and;
purport of Mr. Birney's remarks. The'
Advertiser of the 11th contained along
article by 'A Whig,' [which is attributed
to our Ex-Whig Representative in Con-
gress,] containing a caricature of his re-
marks, and accusing him of "base and'
deliberate calumny"—of "adding cow-
ardice to falsehood"-^ "shameless and1

venomous falsehood"—of using "low
scandals," and "glaring perversions of
truth"—"and his whole speech was A tit-
sue of rancorous personal abuse, sly un-
manly inuendo, and harsh and brutal cal-
umny."

This letter in the Advertiser was ac-
companied with an intimation that Mr-
Birney, or his friends, if aggrieved by-
such a foul publication, might 'make cor-
rections & explanations' through thesame
paper that had published the anonymotw
libel. To which Mr. Birney returned the
following appropriate reply.:
To the Editors of the Dntroit Daily Adverti*«r:

GENTLEMEN—Duly acknowledging the
offer which you have authorized to be
made to me, to open your columns for any
answer that I might choose to make to an
article signed "A Whig," which appear-
ed in the Advertiser of this morning,I have
only to say, that every consideration of
the respect that is due both to myself and
to the public, forbids my taking any fur-
ther notice of the article in question,
abounding as it does, in false and reckless
assertions, and violating as it does, in the
language in which these assertions nre
made, the acknowledged courtesy of
newspaper discussion.

Yours, &c.
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

Detroit, July 11, 1844.

The subsequent discussion between Mr.
Birney and Mr. Platt, in the City Hall, is
referred to by our correspondent. We
were in Detroit a day or two after, and
were gratified to find that men of all par-
ties and conditions, from Senators, Judges
and Statesmen, down to the class that
hold political discussions in the grocery,
were unanimous in the opinion that Mr.
Birney's vindication of the principles and
policy of the Liberty party, against the
harges so ably preferred by Mr. Platt,

was full, satisfactory^ complete, and tri*
umphanf.

HEAR GOV. SEWARDI
Gov. SEWARD, of New Yorlc, WM infla-

ted to attend the Whig State Meeting «t
Marshall.. In his letter to the State Com*
miuee, June 1% he says, if he ahoold comrr

he could only speak of sundry topics, the Ta-
riff, Distribution, &c. and adds to these,

'The deplorable error of adding bulwarks
to the falling institn'ions of SLAVKRT, WHTCH;

IS THE CHIEF ©ATSJSE- of ALL ov*.
NATfOWAX CALAM1TIK*, AVfD' TUB O N L Y
SOURCE OF NATIONAL DANGER, and
mplore the free people of Michigan to atand-

by the cause of Human FieedfenK"

Every Whisf, and every Whig" ptper in>
Michigan, will award great praise to Gorern'-
or Seward as a logical reasoner, and an able,
f not profound statesman. All the i»e w«

mean- to make of the sentiment of hii jmrt
quoted, is to stop the mouths of those diminu>-
tive Whig politicians, who are ever prating
about the "one idea" of the Liberty p«rty, ami
asserting that their principles are not impor-
tant enoug/h to ensure the success of a great'
political organization. Now we ask their
jentlemen1 whether the peaceful and constitu-
ional removal of that which is
.inErcADSB or ALL OUR NATIONAL

TIES, and the ONLY SOURCE or NATIONAL

DANGER," is not an object worthy the atten*
ion of the whole American people/1 W«

would'ask them if SUCH an evil is not a lepit-
mate subject of political action, and whether

we are not rig_hrr when we also "implore the
ree people of Michigan to stand by the eaust
f Human Freedom!"

BZf" It appears that Cassius M. Clay WM a we-
nd of John Clay in the rec«nt projected duelv

which was settled without a fight. He accepted the
tuation with the hope of reconciling the paniea.

The Cincinnati Herald having commented on'
his counJenoncing of crime, Mr. Clay ha* writ-
en an article for the Herald1 in which he con--
'emns duelling as crtmi»»l, and yet justifies it ar
necessary means ol self defence. It it the tame

ground substantially that Henry Clay has taken.
Ve have room only for the following'extracts;
' "'Whilst I do now as I have elsewhere donr
trough the press denounce duelling as erim'Ml'r
shall not say that cases mny not nriscin which
might not resort to this ';ultima ratio Regum."
have fought a duel, nnd in a case where I di*
ot feel that I was justified by the moral law. I
nve therefore mode the proper amends to a virt-
uous public sentiment, by allowing-in my lettar*
n ihe Intelligencer in J843, that I "deeply r«*

d" h i S l ihepir i
ihe Inteigencer in J843,

etted" the circumstances. So long a» ihespir
. is inferior to matter, so long will the sensibiliw
es of the soul, the cherished sanctity of tha
eart, the love of character, and an_ inviolabf*
ood name, become eminently the subject of «(/"•
efence. If the laws afford no remedy, roan ia
irown back upon his original and reserved right*,
nd conscience. God and mankind vindiwt* bis

•
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CLERGYMEN.
We have the names of some sixty or seventy

clergymen On our list. Many more would wil-
lingly beoome subscribers, but their financial cir-
cumstance* will not permit. Many members of
Churches would gladly supply their pastor with
the Signal, were they able to do it. We have
been often asked if some way could not be de-
Yised by which the paper might be placed with-
in their reach. We have concluded to offer the
Signal in future to all clergymen for One Dollar
a rearm advance. All clergymen who are now
subscribers can avail themselves of this offer,
provided all arrearages shall be previously can-
cellod. We think no one can justly complain of
/his arrangement. The compensation of clergy-
rnen is usually quite small; a considerable porlion
•f this is bestowed for benevolent purposes; each
clergyman is expected to support his own denom-
inational publications, and hence the reduced
price at which we offer the Signal will be very
far from making any exorbitantly rich, whil« the
wider circulation of the Signal will extend the
inarch of Liberty principles.

ANOTHER ALLY.
David L. Child, the former able and

indefatigable Editor of the N. Y. Anti
Slavery Standard, and a thorough going
third party abolitionist, has come out for
Clay and Frelinghuysen.
itor.

-Mick. Expos-

The Expositor is mistaken. D. L.
Child was never a "third party Abolition-
iat," but has always opposed the Liberty
organization. Will the Editor correct
this mistake?

ID* We have received suggestions and requests
irom varioua quarters for the publication of cer-
tain articles, and the compilation of others on an-
tialavery topics. These notices from our friends
w« are happy to receive, and we will avail our-
•«lve» of them as far as possible; but we cannot
find room for all that we would wish to publish;
nor can we find time for the compilation of
lengthy tracts, where a degree of accuracy is re-
quired which can only be attained by long and
extended research. We shall comply with the
requests and suggestions of friends in all cases
where we can consistently do so.

ICT The Marshall Whig Convention passed
the following resolution:

Reuolvid, That it is the constitutional duty of
Congress, to establish and maintain a currency of
uniform value throughout the United States.

If this means a National Bank, why not say sot

JVewMap of the United States.—Mr Pot-
ter, has shown us a new mnp of the United
States for which be is agent, by Smith k.
Sherman. It is the most complete and best
Unishedofany we have seen. It is nearly
«ix feet by seven, and embraces the United
States, Canada and Texas. It is occoropan-

ied by a new Gazetteer, gathered from the
latest information. We notice that this map
if very highly recommended in al! parts of the
the country. The agent in'ends to visit the
principal villages in Michigan. The work
can be seen for a day or two longer at the
National Hotel.

MORE RIOTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
We gather the following particulars of these

bloody and disgraceful transactions from our ex-
changes.

It appears that several days ago William H.
Dunn, a brother of the Priest (of the Catholic
Church, St. Philip de Neri,) waited upon Gov-
ernor Porter, to obtain 25 muskets from the State
Arsenal. The General acquiesced, and Mr. Dunn
proceeded toflarrisburg and waited upon his Ex
cellency in person—and after a short time obtain-
ed the desired order, and returned to this city.
Thi& was kept a secret, and hence the surprise
which it caused, when people learned that a mil-
itary company hnd been regularly drafted for the
express purpose of guarding that Church although
there was not the least disposition shown on the
part of any hody to molest it in any shape or form
whatever.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the N. Y.
Courier and Enquirer also says:

'•The circumstances which led to this now eb-
ulition are briefly these. On Friday last two
furniture cars were observed to drive up to the
front of the Catholic Church, of St. Philip de
Neri, on Queen St., near Second, in Southwark.
From these cars boxes of muskets were taken
and carried into the Church, which being observ-
ed by many persons, depositions were made be-
fore one of the magistrates of the district, and a
large crowd gathered on Queen street impatient-
ly and vehemently demanding that the musket9
be given up. The matter was finally settled by
Mr. Wright B. Aidis, one of the wounded Na-
tive Americans in the former riots, taking with
him twenty men from the crowd and searching
the Church. This was done and 12 muskets
brought out and taken to the Commissioner's
Hal!, escorted by the mob."

From the Philadelphia Chronicle, Extra.
MORE or THE RIOTS IN SOUTHWAKK.—The

riots in Southwark, in the neighborhood of St.
Phillipe de Neri Catholic Church, Queen street,
above Second,which commenced on Friday night,
but was quieted by the Sheriff after considerable
exertions, were renewed on Saturday and Sat-
urday night and Sunday. The Sheriff, with the
Police of the District of Southrwerk, after remo-
ving the fire-arms from the church, Friday night,
continued on duty until 5 o'clock, Saturday mor-
ning, when the church was placed in charge of
a body of police.

During the whole of Saturday, knots and
crowds of persons were in the neighborhood—
some peaceable others using threatening lan-
guage—on account of the muskets having been
found in the church. The military were on duty
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, under com-
mand of Major General Patterson, Brigadier Gen-
eral Cadwalladar, and Col. Pleasanton of the Ar-
tillery.

The Sheriff's civil force were on the ground
early in the evening, dispersing crowds, and qui-
eting the malcontents.

A lnrge crowd of persons continued there all
day and evening. About dusk, »he military took
crmmand and cleared the streets. The Hibernia
Greens, Captain Callahan, were placed inside the

the
SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

A friend from Shiawaseee tends us
following encouraging account:

"I send enclosed the doings of our late
Convention for this and Clinton Counties. I
wish to say a word in relation to our pros-
pects in this portion of the State.

The Convention referred to, was held on
the lfllh of June, and was numerously at-
tended, by good and true men—men who bad
counted the cost, before1 they embarked in the
enterprize, and I will venture to say, that it
will compare in point of numbers and intelli-
gence wttli the political parties covering the
same territory.

Shiawastee will do her pft towards swel-
ling the number of the Liberty party to ten
thousand in the State. ) think this is th«
number that Br. TresdwelJ requires of the
friends of Liberty at the coming election.—
"Our flag is* there/' and on it we intend to
bare the folUowing motto written after No-
tenober next:

SSK*^ TheBanner County*

That will do for a promise, now let us see
tvnat exertion you will put forth for its ac-
complishment. The pledge can be redeemed:
we hope to have to pleasure of recording its
fulfillment—[Ed.

have some tracts oa hand. Who

ARBOR, July 20, 1844.*
Harvesting in this vicinity has just com-

menced, What little wheat we have 6een
looks well; and all accounts that we have
•eenor heard from the different portions of
foe State concur in inducing the belief that the
crop will be at least an average one. The
mtrfcet will probably open low-*-perhaps at
56 cent*, which is the present prtee for
wheat. Threshing machines have become so
multiplied that a large portion of the wheat
crop can be made ready for market before the
first of November, by which time it mtwf be
forwarded to insure its seasonable arrival in
New York. Our ottiV belief is, ihat buyers
will be unwilling to pay high prices this Fall,
and that the farmers will be disposed to accept
of a moderate compensation, rather than hold
•n till Spring. The average price in Ann
Arbor du> ing the past year has not probably
exceeded 58 or 60 cents; and we have the
impression that those who purchased at the
highest prices, 70 or 72 cents, have made
but little on their investments. Under these
circumstances, we think a large proportion of
the crop mijrht be purchased this Fall for
about 6f| cent* per bushel. Michigan Flour
in New York hns fallen to $4,12 to $4,18.

church.
The Brigadier General, the Sheriff, and then

forces marched and patrolled them in the distriet.
up to a late hour in the night, dispersing the
c:owds.

Gen. Cadwalader, in person, ordered stores,
shops, etc., in the immediate vicinity of the
church, to be closed. The proprietor of one.
a drug store, refusing, he was arrested and his
store closed.

A largo number of persons wer<5 arrested du-
ring the night, and placed in the lock-up of the
district. These arrests were of persons using
threatening language, and defying the authori-
ties.

About half-past 10 o'clock, Saturday night,
while the military were guarding the street, two
large crowds approached, one down Third street
from Catharine towards Queen stree', the oth-
er up Third from Christian, both meeting at
Queen st.

The military ordered them to disperse, but
they shouted in derision. An order was given
by Col. Pleasant.in, to Capt. Robert Scott, of
of the Cadwallader Grays, to "fire." The Cap-
tain arrayed his men, but before he repeated the
word, (hose of the crowd in front of him, had
ran away, leaving that portion of the street
clear.

In this melee several were arrested; some
placed in the watch-house, and others in the
church.

When tne word 'fire" was given by Colonel
Pleasanton, Hon. Charles Naylor ran out and
said, "No, don't fire." At which, Gen. Cadwal
lader ordered rrfm under arrest, and to' be placed
in the church.

This created great confusion. The Sheriff's
officers interfered, and desired his release, but
the General sternly refused, and Mr. Naylor and
the others remained in custody.

*£he other party were more obdurate.—
General Cadwall-ader dashed among them with
his horse, one of the crowd seized the bridle, and
the General struck him over the arm' with hie
sword. A firick was then thrown at the General
which struck him on the knee.

Yesterday morning, those in custody in the
watch-house and church were discharged, except
two who were remanded for trial.

Early in :he morning the crowd gathered again
—went to the wharf, took a cannon from the brig
Venus, at $ueen-sfreet wharf; another they dug
up and cleaned, and loaded them with spiker.

Those they dragged up'in front of the church,
poised them, and threatened that unless Mr. Nny
lor was released, they would destroy it. Noth-
ing being done, the crowd rushed upon triebuil-
ing, broke in the side door with a battering ram;

shattered the walls and brought out Mr. Naylor
in triumph. This was about 12 o'clock, and
there were four mili'tary" companies inside at the
time.

About 3.000 escorted him to his dwelling

Mr. Grover has just arrived al the church and
is standing in front on the steps, holding Ameri-
can flags in his hands. Mr. Levin is addressing
the crowd. Several respectable citizens are there.
The church may be saved.

Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald.
DAILY CHRONICLE OrficK, Saturday.

Immediately after Mr. Grover had placed the
flag in front of the church, the mob beldly walk-
ed forward and removed them saying they should
not remain there.

The military are all off the ground. In the
neigborbood of the Commissioner' Hall, around
tn 2nd street, about half a square from the church,
there are great crowds of people. The wounded
Hibernia Green is there, in charge of' the auihor-
ities. The excitement in Fifth street, near where
tbe boy was shot, is on the increase—this is near-
ly half a mile from the church.

The Major General and Staff have just pass-
ed here on their way down to the scene. An ex
press has been started to Harrisburg for the Gov-
ernor.

Vespers in the several Catholic churches was
suspended this afternoon.

We glean the following particulars from Phila-
delphia papers of Monday morning:

THK NIGHT.
Every thing remained quiet until about 7 o'-

clock, when a detachment of Military under Gen-
eral Cadwallader arrived upon the ground, and
proceeded to take positions for the defence of the
Church. Cannon were placed so as to command
Queen street past and west, and Second street
North and South. Platoons of soldiers were
stretched across the street at Third and Queen,
Second and Queen, and around the Commission-
er's Hall.

This disposition of force being made, General
Cadwallader informed Mr. Grover that the mili-
tary would protect the church, and that the citi-
zens force might be discharged, which was done,
the men marching out jwo and two and mingling
quietly with the crowd; but before all had left,
the report of fire-arms at Second street was heard.
This was occasioned, we believe, so far as the
contradictory stories can be reconciled with prob-
ability, by the crowd pressing on the company
of Cadwallader Grays. R. K. Scott Captain, and
and the City Guards, Captain Hill; Orders
were given to the men to force them back, and in
doing so one of tho officers encountered a man
who refused to retreat, the officer thereupon
struck him with his swoid and the blow was re-
turned.

A scuffle then ensued—a brick was thrown
from the crowd at the soldiers—and immediately
afterwards the firing commenced. It seems frou
all that can be gathered, that the crowd were be-
sought to retire by the officers, and their obstin-
ate refusal compelled them to resort to the last
means.

The soldiders commenced firing by files, nnd
Irom thirteen to twenty shots told among the
crowd, and at least seven men were killed almost
instantly. One man was taken up with nearly
two-thirds of his face blown away; another had
his abdomen ripped open and the entrails protru-
iruded in a most shocking manner.

The scalp of a third was sent from his head,
and a fourth, who seemed to be a waterman, and
bore the letters E. W., and an anchor pricked
in blue in bis right arm, was instantly kill-
ed by a ball which entered his right breast, trav-
ersed ncross the chest and came out at tbe left

A grape shot took effect in Cook's groin and [
killed him instantly. An old man named Field
was also killed by two bullets which passed thro'
his breast.

Still Later We have learned from Head
Quartern that the origin of the firing upon the
crowd at 7 o'clock last evening, was in conse-
quence of an attack made upon the City Guards.
Capt. Hill was struck to the earth, and an at-
tempt was made to stab him with his own sword;
while in this situation one of his lieutenants gave
the order to fire, which was done.

The military are continually harrassed by the
mob, and men are said to bo lying in wait up-
on the roofs of the houses in the vicinity of the
church ready to fire, whenever an occasion offers.

It is now 5aid that three of the soldiers are kill-
ed, two or three mortally wounded, and some
more considerably hurt—in all about 12.

PHILADELPHIA, Monday morning, ?
4 o'clock. $

1 write at this moment to say, merely, that as
I write, every thing seems quiet in Southwark,
where all these riots hnve been raging.

\ rumor, however prevails, that another attack
will be made upon the military, who are still un-
der arms, before daylight, I trust that it will not
provo true, but have strong fears that it will.

Passengers by the cars this afternoon, who left
Philadelphia at 7 A. M., report that they heard
heavy cannonading in the direction of the Cath-
olic church of St. Philips, just as the boat was
leaving the dock.— JV. Y. Express.

We have not room for the further details of the
proceedings. But it appears that tho most vin-
dictive feelings were manifested by tho mob to-
wards some ol the officers who had been most
active in quelling the riot; and a gallows was ac-
tually erected on which to hang one of them, as
soon as they coul d lay hands on him. It is said
that on one street even the women turned out
and harangued the mob. The arrival of the Gov
ernor, and the movements of three thousand,
troops, put an end to tho riots.

Much inquiry is made as to the real cause of
this riot. We sh oil apprise our readers ar soon
ns wo can ascertain from a reliable source. The
number of the killed and wounded is thus sta-
ted.

vended for the death of my father." This is
supposed lo have had refe ence to the death
of some one in Missouri at the time of the
Mormon difficulties in that State, when they
were driven from it. From the circnmstaiice,
and the fact that tbe assailants were disguised,
it is believed that they were an organized band
from Missouri, who had formed the determi-
nation to assassinate Smith at all hozurds—a
supposition strengthened by the rumor that a
number of Missourians were known to have
crossed the river to the Illinois side, for the
purpose of aiding in the attack upon Nauvoo,
should Smith and his adherents resist to that
extremity.

'No censure is attached to Gov. Ford, who,
it is believed, has acted throughout in this af-
fair, wit!i the utmost prudence and judgment
in his exertions to procure the arrest of Smith
and hia confederates, and to secure them from
violence after the arrest.'

Since the above was put in type we have
received the following official statement of the
affair by Gov. Fortl.

"To the People of Illinois
I desire to make a brief but true statemen

of the recent disgraceful affair at Carlhage, in
regard to the Smith?, 60 far as circumstances
have come to my knowledge. The Smiths,
Joseph and Hiram, have been assassinated in
jail, by whom is not known, but will be ascer-
tained. 1 pledged myself for their safety, and
upon the assurance of that pledge tbey surren-
dered as prisoners. Tbe Mormons surrender-
ed the public arms in their possession and the
Nauvoo Legion submitted to the command of
Capt. Singleton of Brown County, deputed for
that purpose by me. All these things were!

GtRAlNID RALLY OF THS
LIBERTY PARTY IN

mtCHIGAN!! I
SIMULTANEOUS MEETING8 THROUGHOUT

THE STATE ! ! !
Aft<r consultation among prominent friends

in different of portions the State, it has been
deemed advisable without a formal notice Irom the
State Central Committee, to call upon Liberty
men throughout Michigan to meet in their sev-
eral towns on TUESDAY 7 HE THIR-
TEENTH DAY OF AUGUST, to perfect their
organization, and make efficient preparations loi
tho coming election. The labors of harvest will
then be nearly completed; the evenings K-ill be
of sufficient length to admit of continued me«t-
ings; and the election being but twelve weeks
distant irom tliat period, whatsoever is to be
done should be done with promptitude and vigor.

It is belieyed that the following simple plan of
associated action, if faithfully carried out, will
accomplish wonders.

1. After rending this notice, let some one ap-
point a place for the meeting on tbo afternoon or
evening of tbe thirteenth, as may be deemed best,
and notify every Liberty man in tho town to at
tend without fail. Do not wait for the town
committee, or for this or that influential man to
take the lead. Bo not afraid to take the respon-
sibility yourself.

2 When met, let a chairman and secretary
be chosen.

3. Then, in committee of the whole, let the
name of every Liberty voter in the town be as-

Ncw Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE, would respectfully in-

form the PuLlic, that he has opened a fino
stock of

HaU, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. J05, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room nnd Post OfBcs,
whero he will be happy IO see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his lino
as can be procured, either heie or at the •ant,
and as cheap.

Gentlemeij'in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Harts or Caps, can bo sup*
ulied by sending iheir size or hove any style fur-
nished to order in a lew hours, and icurranted to
suit. Call and see—it may save you a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. J3-6:n

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young1 ^Ladies' Seminary,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK. Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.-

MISS WEST, Teacher in Music.
H. F . SCHOFF, do of Classics.

do . do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics:
RHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept'.-

THIS Institution hus been in operation since
November Id. I £30. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight, weeks, two terms, compri-
sing two quarters each—twelve weeeks in a quar-
ter—a general examination at the close of each'
term—in February ond Augt-sr.

^he last quarter of the present term com-"
menced Msy20th. After a month's vncution,
at the close of this" quarter, which ends the scho-

certained and registered by the Secretary. Af- M»«ic year, school wilFbe again resumed the first

ter this shall have been completed, let another
list be made of al! who are favorably inclined to
tho Liberty party, but not confirmed in the faith,
and of those who are doubtful.

Then ask yourselves what shall be done
n your town to advance the cause before the

required to satisfy the old citizens of Hancock, e | e c t j o r K Uow shall the genu;nc Liberty men
that the Mormons were peaceably disposed; oa encouraged, the wavering confirmed, the

nd to allay jealously and excitement in their doubtful won, the backsliders reclaimed, and
I t appears, however, that the com- (converts multiplied? We take it for grouted per week if jiaid in advance, or $2,00 pflr week-

that every town will ninke some exenirns io if paid at the close of the quarter. . . .
Parents and guardians are invited to visit the

Military,
Citizens,

Killed.
3
6

Wounded.
11
19

30

Prom the Western citizen.

Mormon Difficulties.
MURDER OF JOE SMITH AND HIS

week in September next.
or TUITION —For tli<? English b'ranch-

es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. No reduction made'
for aLsance, except in case of sickness, and no1

•'pupil tuken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use of the instrument, $8,00

French, 3,00
Latin, 3,00
Drawing ond Paint'ng, t»»00
Fancv Work, 3,01)
Board, including washing, lights, &.C, $1.75'

>liance of the Mormons with every requisition
forward the cause in some way. Those professed
Liberty men who do not *xert themselves for
this glorious cause ought to be considered as re-
creant to their principles. Do you ask what you
can do?

You can hold meetings every week, or every
under my command, to sustain me in perform- o l b e r w e e k > t i l , t h o eXecliou>

made upon them, failed of that par pose. The ]
pledge of security to the Srmthe.waa not given
upon my individual responsibility. Before I
give it, I obtained a pledge of honor by a
unanimous vote from the officers and men

Yot* can procure tracts and circulate.

school everv Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young Indies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regut&r coiuse of study, would"
do well to- commence at the begining of tho
tern.

Having purchased a heahhy ond commodious-
building in a pleasant and convenient part Of tho

You can obtain very many subscribers for ihe v i i l a g e * n o p a i n 8 o r expense shall be spared tcr

dtntvnl
Sports at Ne«o Orhatis,—The New

Orleans Picayune of Sunday, May 19th, con-
tains an advertisement of 'a diversified' BULL
FIGHT with three BOLLS, selected from among
the best in Attakapa*, to ba given at Algiers, op-
po«He Canal Street landing, on SUNDAY, the
19th UMtant. Two Bulls will be pursued and
fought m ihe mode usually followed in Havana
and Spain. The third Bull will' be received in
ill* middle of th« square by Messrs. Gonzalee and
E«tepa, who will-attack and fight him in the most

manner.'

hou8e,in Fifth street above Prune, where he made
a speech requesting them to disperse and go home
quietly".

The mob then went back to the church, took
tho cannon to the roar of it te destroy it, unless
the Hibenia Gre<sn* were removed from the
church.

Mr. Levin. Mr. Titus and Mr. Thomns D.
Grorer (all leading Native Americans,; promis-
ed thorn if they would diBperse.the Greens should
be removed at 1 o'clock. They were not remov-
ed at that hour—tbe cannon was then placed,
and the match about to be applied. At thit point.
Mr. Grover jumped astride the cannon—the mob
then ran off with it amid vociferous cheers.

Finally, the Greens were removed-«-but they
were no sooner out than the mob attacked them,
and they dispersed:one of them Was nearly killed.
At Fifth and Small s reeta, one of the Greens
rushed into a house and discharged his musket
from a1 window, wou>iding a boy. This is up to
3 o'clock,and the fighting may be said to be on
ly commencing. AH is in a dreadful excite-
ment, not less than tea thousand persons on the
ground.

side.
An intense degree of excitement was created

against Capt. Hill, of the City Guards, who, it
was asserted, had given orders to Sre upon the
crowd without any previous warning to them to
retire.

The volley caused the dispersion of the crowd,
but increased the exasperation of the disaffected
to a fearful pitch. A mob gathered in the rear
of the Commissioner's Hall where two or three
of the bodies of the s'.ain were carried, and after
angry pnrley broke into the Hall and took there-
from a considerable number of the muskets, which
had been brought from the Church and deposit-
ed there.

Threats were made against a number of sold-
iers, who were stationed in the lower story of
the Hall, and finally a gathering was had at the
Hay Scales, near the Wharton Market, below
the Southwark Railroad, and about 9 o'clock, a
body of men came down Federal street, preceded
by a four pounder cannon, roughly mounted, and
drawn with ropes. The men who followed in
the rear were armed wilh muskets in part, and
with other instruments, of offence. They pro-
ceeded to Front street, and up Front street to
Queen, where they quietly placed the cannon at
the middle of the junetion of the steet , so as to
range along Queen street, towards Second, at
which latter street a body of military and a six
pounder were placed. The darkness favored
iheir operations and were undisturbad until they
had fired the piece, which was heavily loaded
with fragments of iron, that had been hastily
collected. At the same time the mob fired with
muskets in the same direction from such covered
positions as they could find, and the fire was im-
mediately answered by a volley from the military,
and the discharge of the field piece. The firing
on both side* was then kept up at intervals until,
10 o'clock, when it temporarily ceased.

The mob:had a*t this hour two pieces, placed
so as to range Queen street, and had also a fifteen
pounder which they could riot use, because it was
not mounted. The feeling among them seemed
to be that of desperation, and threats of the most
startling character were very generally used by
them against the military,- and especially against
Gen. Cadwalder.

it was generally said that two1 of the mob a I
Second nnd Queen street wer* killed'. Colonel
Pleasanton is slightly wounded in the groin, and
Capt. R. K. Scott dangerously in the spine it
is believed that the list of killed and wounded on
both sides- will be

The reports of the guns shook the houses in the
vicinity—shattering window*, nnd damaging fur-
niture. Balls passed into1 mariy of them, and the
inmates were compelled to retire precipitately
by the backways—leaving all their property be-
hind them. In one instance,-an aged lady wa6
obliged to be lilted over a fence, and while this
was being done, a ball CUT off the branch of a
tree near by.

About one o'clock, A'. M.. trio First City
Troop of Cavalry, Captain Butler, was ordered
to proceed to the vicinity of the Church, and if
possible capture and' spike the guns used by the
mob. This duty wos immediately performed.and
at half-past 1 o'clock, information wViS received
at Head Quarters that th« large fifteen poundei
had been1 captured at the corner of filth and

BROTHER HIRAM, IN THE CAR-
THAGE JAIL.
Information was received in this city on the

fourth, of the murder of Joe Smith. The in-
telligence was communicated at first in vague
and contradictory rumors, that led many at
first to believe the whole afi'air to be a decep
lion. But later information lias confirmed the
report, and there is no louger any doubt tha1

the Mormon Prophet has come to his end;—
that he and his rssociates, after they had surd
rendered themselves to the Governor, uuder
the pbdge that they should be protected and
have o fair trial; have been basely murdered;
The most credible statement wo have seen of
the affair, is the following1, from the Spring-
field Times:

<Gov. Ford, who went up to Carthage at
the request of a large number of the citizen^
of Hancock county to take some steps to
allay the disturbance likely to grow out of the
lawless proceedings alleged against the Mor-
mons, the most important of which was ue
believe, the destruction of a printing press at
Nauvoo, said to have been done by order of
the Nauvoo ctty council at the instigation on
Smith, made a requisition for Snvth and the
ojber persons engaged in the outrage. An-
ticipating a refusal and probable resistance on
the part of Smith and the Mormons, he made
a requisition for some two or three thousand
troops from Hancock and two or three of the
adjoining counties, which was promply com-
plied with. The Governor then sent s civil
officer with a writ, accompanied with several
citizens,demanding the surrender of the Proph-
et and such others as were concerned in the
destruction of the press, with an assurance
that if not complied with, immediate measures
would be taken to force a compliance. The
demand was refused, and the officer returned
to Carthage. The Governor then at once or-
dered the necessary preparation to enforce a
compliancs by coercive measures; but be fere
the arrangements were perfected, Smith ad-
vised, probably, of the means beng adopted
for an enforcement of the demand, sent a
messenger to the Governor to inform him of
his willingness lo surrender himself and com-
rades upon condition of the GovernerV assur-
ance that their persons should be protected
from illegal violence, which condition was of
course complied with. Accordingly Smith'
his brother Hiram, and eome others, volunta-
rily delivered themselves into the hands of the
proper officers, and were put in the jaM at
Cathage, under a guard of twenty-five men,
as well as to prevent molestation from'with-
out, as to secure them from escape. Tbe
troops were then disbanded and returned to
their homes, no further necessity being sup-
posed for their detention. On Thureday eve-
ning about five o'clock' (Smith and his com -
rads having1 put themselves hi custody on the
day previous, as we are informed,) while the
guard surrounding ihe jail were on duty, a
large company of armed men, supposed lo have
numbered from 150 to 200, disguised by hav-
ing their faces blackened, was seen approach-
ing the jnil in single file,at but a short distance,
with evident intentions of an attack. The
guard supposing the men to be Mormons com-
ing to the rescue of Smith and' his brother^
fired upon tliermwounding some two or three.
Smith and hii? brother noticing the' approach
of the men, arid also snppoiing them to be
Mormons, hoisted the window of the" room in
which they were confined, Leingin the second
S'ory, With the intention', it is presumed, of
preventing any nggres&ion on their pntt, when
a volley was fired from1 the assailants, r'esul-

ing it. If the assassination of the Smiths was
committed by any portion of these, they have
added treachery to murder, nnd have done all I Twelve Weeks-Signd. [facilitate the' studies ond render the situation of
they could do to disgrace the state, and sully You can proccre lecturers to address you;— I ihe voung ladies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
, rwecn three and four hundred volumes, and Phl-

You can invi.e your Wing and Democratic o s o p h i c a i Apparatue, Electrical Machine, Globed,
the public honor.

On the morning of the day the deed was
Do not neglect

wilf gairi by it;
&.c Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endenvor, not only

committed, we had proposed to march the a r J neighbors to discuss with you

my under my command into Nauvoo. I how- tn i8# l i e y occeP*> v o c a u !

3
 3. , , . . - ., if they refuse, t Wil operate to their disadvan-t i ne irjisses ^inrK win enaenvor, nw ™iy w

ever discovered, the evening before, that noth- ' ' * {promote rhe intellectual culture of their pupils.
in? but the utter destruction of the'city woofd
satisfy a portion of the troops; and if we march-ed into the city, pretexts would not be wan-
ting for commencing hostilities. The Mor-
mon-j had dono every thing required or which
onght to have been required of them. Offen-
sive operations on our part would have been
impolitic in the present critical season of the
year, tho halves* and the crops. For these
reasons I decided, in a council of officers, to
disband the *rmy, except three companies.
two of which were retuined ae*a guard for the
jail. With the other company 1 marched in-
to Nauvoo to address the inhabitants there
and tell tbem what they might expect in case
they designedly or imprudently provoked a
war. I performed this duty, as 1 th:nk plain-
ly and emphatically, and then 6et out tore-
turn to Carthage.—When I had marched
about three miles a messenger informed me of
the occurrences at Carf-h8ge", I hastened on
lo the place. The guard it is said, did their
duty buc were overpowered. Many of tbe
inhabitants of Carthage had fled with their
families. Others were preparing to1 go. 1
apprehended danger lo the settlements from
the sudden fury and passion of the Mormons,
and sanctioned their movements in this res-
pect.

General Deming' volunteered to remaiY
with a few troops, to observe the progress of
events, to defend property against Email num-
bers, and wilh orders to retreat if menaced by
a superior force. I decided to proceed imme-
diately to Quincy, lo prepares force, sufficient
to suppress disorders, in case' it should ensue
from the foregoiug transactions or from nny
other cause. I have hopes that the Mormons
will make no further difficulties. In this I
may be mistaken. The other party may not
be satisfied. Thej* may re-commence ag-
gression. I am determined to preserve the
peace against all breakers of the same, at all
hazards. T think present circumstances war-
rent the precaution of having a competent
force at my disposal, in readiness to march at
a moments warning. My position at Quincy
wiM enable me to get the earliest intelligence
and to communicate orders with greater celer
ty. "

/'A "business Directory has been published in
Cincinnati, which, among other things, contains
the fallowing classification of Citizflhs;according

h h

t aS e > I. but will-attend strictly to their moral deport-
Deiermine on some dtjlnile plan and follow it ment.

up. Do not leave things at loose ends. W i t h a defeP e e n 8 B o( religious responsibility,-
_ „ , ,.^ , , . ., they would give euch a tone to charocter, as shall'
5. Before you adjourn, appoint a Vigilance L e n d e r h p r a | , i e a , , y f m e J f o r c v c r v 8 ta,ion-yield--

Committee of three or five to carry out your ar | ; n g t 0 dmy but firm to principle.
Among the books used in rtie school are, Ab-

the Intellectual and Moral Powers

rangementff. whatever they may be. If should
be their duty to keep the lists of voters before
mentioned, correct them from time to time, and
see that every one is at the polls.

We hope our friends will feel the importance ol
securing ever! a single additional vote. It looks
insignificant in itself, and ye: it i6 a component
part of that power which wields the tremendous
energies of this nation. FOUR ADDITIONAL VOTES

IN EACH TOWN IN THE STATE WILL EODBLZ THE

VOTE OF LAST TEAR. What town caciot furnish

so small atf increase?
The other parties.asyou are well aware, are ma-

king the most vigorous efforts for success, Shalt
not genuine patriotism be as effectual in excit-
ing us to action, as party real and the hopes of
political supremacy nre'with them"?

Queen street, and spiked.
Late last night wo neard" that during the en-

counter which occurred after nine o'clock, a man
named John Cobke, was shot beside the cannon
stationed at Front and Queen street. He hnd
fired the piece twice, ann was about to apply the
match a third time, when the discharge of a mus-
ket near him revealed the position of the mob to

ting in an instantaneous death of the three;
the Prophet, from whst we are informed took
place, fell on the outside to the ground. Joe
Smith's body, it is said/ was perforated with
five or six balVholes-^-thai of his brother with
a greater number. It is further related as
soon as Joe's body reached the ground, one of
the assailants approached it, and tbr'usting his

tbe-mi&sry, and they instantly fired their piece, biyojiet through it, exclaimed, 'I am nov ta-

to the valuation of Real
in the City:

1 holds
6

26 "
43 "
56 '*
73 "
82 "

118 '•'
423 "
645 <r

826 "

over
from
from
from'
from
frorn
frohf
from
from'
from
under

Estate which they own

$5#>tO00
$2)0,<JOO to 400,000

JfW.OOO to 200,000
53,CO) to 100.000
30,000 to 50,000
20?000 to 30,000
J5 000 to 20; 000
tO.O)Oto I5:OCO
5,000 to' 10,000
2,500 to 5,000

1.5C0

The total' number of persons killed by accidents
on railway*in Great Britain duri-ng the year 1&13
was sixty-seven—of persons injured, forty-eight
—but of those only three injured by accidents of
a public nature.

Disgractfi-l—The new Common Council of
New York licensed in fa-o days one hundred and
tio&tty-seven dravi shdps iii&singU Ward!—
Should the Same liberal spirit extend to the oth-
er Wards, the catalogue of licensed drunkeries.
in thnt city will number three th>usandll

LIBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN-
TION-SIXTH DISTRICT.

The Liberty Party ol thV Sixth Senatorial
District will m««t in Convention at Flint, on
Tuesday, August 20, at IV o'clock, A. M- to
nominate a candidate for Senator to be supported
at the ensuing election.

By order of the District Committee.
Fentonvilla, July 9, 1844.

GENESEE LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

A Convention of the Liberty Party of Genesee
Co. will be held at Flint, oh Tuesday,the (tbsnti
eth day of August, at 10 o'clock, A. M. to nom-
inate candidates to be supported at ihe ensuing
election fo^ the several County offices.

By order the Cor. Committee
Fentonville, July 9. 1844.

O*Maynnrds have just received a large stock
of Drugs, Medicines.Paints, Dye Sr.ifls and Gro-
ceries, together with a consignment of Comst-tck's
Medicine*. Sherman's Lozenges arid Osgood's
Choliigoguc. They can now- supply Physicians.
Merchants n-nd families with any qnthtily of all
nrticles in their line ns low as at anv oilier Drug-
i8t5 in M'chignn, and perhnps a li tie cheaper.

I T T h e Messrs. COMSTOCK & CO'S.
Medicines are getting to bi the most popular o.
the age: and we know a great many families!
who, following the suggestions in their pamph-
lets, payout now for Rfedieines. shillings, where
before they paid dollar*, and physician's fee be-
sides. They do riot go on the humbug principlt
of "one disease, one cure;" but hnve differeni
medicines expressly prepared for different com-
plaints, nnd linder'tbe eye ef n regular physician
They have all berfri'm use many years, and'have
always'proved beneficial; and ihe only pince lu
get them genuine io Ann Arbor.is at MiiynarH's

HELP ME ALONG IN THE
W O R L D .

Help those who slrite lo help themselves
by Honest Industry.

The continuation ol 'Hurd Times" urges the
subfc ibtr to cry out for heir,, and to inform oil
those who are desirous to Economize, that he ha.-
o|>ened a New and Stcond Hand

Clothing JGstablishtticntf,
On Woodward Avenue, next door ro ilyde &
Wilder's Scale Factory, beiween Atwater and
Woodbridge streets, wheie he will fell clothing
a little Cheaper than the Cheapest for Cash.—
He will also continue to carry «n the

TAILORING AND CEOTtfES CLEANING
BUSINESS,

All persons dosirous of having grease, paint,
oil, pitch, tar. A c . removed from their clothing
would do well to cnll on him; as his mode oi
cleaning is by a process of steam, he warrants to
completely renovate the girmenis, anil give them
(he appearance of NKW, without doin? injury
to the cloth in form or durability. Collars and
Breasts of coais warratned to be kept in perfeci
shape. Any kind'of clothing altered and lepaired
in the neatest style, and on terms to' correspond
with iho reduced prices in other business.

He respectfully returns Iris sincere thanks to
ihecitizerts of Detroit, and the public in genera!
for their very liberal patronage that he hns here-
tofore received, and hopes that by a1 constant ex-
ertion and strict attention to business; to merit
and continue' to receive a shnre of public patron-
aire to help him along in the WORLD.

6 WM. LAMBERT.
N. B.—New and second hnnd clothing bought,

sold, exchanged, or taken iD payment for clean-
ing or repai!r«yg. Orders attended to in any
part of the chy. All of which is respectfully sul>-
mitted. .

Don't fergct thnt Lambert's Tailoring and
Clothing establishment (son Woodward Avenue,
next door to Hyde & Wilder's» Scale Factory,
between Atwater and Woodbridge meets.
Come Lawyers, Doctors, Farmers and Merchants

ercrombic on
—Kane's Elements of Criiicism—WnylaodV
Moral Science—Newmnn's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Piiley'sNaiurul Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and-
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany—•
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec-
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil-
liard's Republic of America—~Pht)!ps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playfair'a Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and*
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught o Young La-
dies School for several years in tho Ci;y ol New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D.. and Johrir

;M. Griscon, M. D. , of New Ycrk,Rev. J. £ ;
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma'Willard, of

. Troy. N. Y. ; aiso, reference is made, by p'er-
mission. to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D., Robert Rumsey nn<J

! L. B. Misner.. Esqrs-, Detroit: Rev. Isaac S-
Keicham, Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson. White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo.Keteh-

ium. Alarshall ;' Hon. Wm. R\ Deland, Jackson,-
Paul B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. H. Winan;
Adrian: Daniel flixson. Clinton; Gardiner
Wheeler. M. D.. Howell; Rev. F . H. Ciiming;
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colclnzer, Rev. A1. M.

:Fitch. S. Denton. M. D., P. Bngham.M. D.,
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. ThOmp-

;son, £ . Mnrkly, Esq.. John Allen. Eeq.. Geo.
. W. Jewett. E»q.. Col. Thomns Mosely, Capt--
J. Perkins. Thomas M.- LadJ, F. Snwyer, Jr.,
Fsq . late Superintendeiu of Public Instruction,
Professors Whiting. Williams nncl Hougluori; of

• ihe University of Michignn. Anrt Arbor :•' Jamt's
iRirdsall anefRev. Joh^ Bench; Flint; Amos-
Mead. Esq., Formington.

The following gentlemen, Rcv^ H. Colclnzer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A.-M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams*
of the University of'Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer,-
Jr.. late Superintendcrtt of Public Ins-tructioni
have consented to act' as"a" visitirig committpc of
ihe school to be present'when the weekly siulies
are reviewed; hut especially to attend during the
semi-annual examinations.

September 4. 1843. 9t£

A

K

tO.
Con.6 bring ywr oli garments cni hac»

tnaae new. 3ml3

DR. OSGOOD'S
INBIA CKOLAGGGUE.
A1O.NG ihe most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is iis restoring influence uport

constitutions impnired and injured by previous
attacks ot billicds fever, or fecer and ague; or
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them- There ore many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miusvial in-
fluence, without even u day's actual confinement1.
In such cases, trie Cholagoptie acts liKe a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lnn-
guor, weariness nnd depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, nl.! yield to this remedy when fiiithlully
used according to the directions of tlieamimpa-*
nying pamphlet, ft is entirely a vegetable prep
aration, ond mny be taken WMII perfect scfety ua-
der all circii.-insinnccs of the systeni.

For sale by
26 W. S. . t J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

PIew f0*fahiishment.
THRESHING MACHINES.

iNAFl'. UAVILAND & CO. would res-
pectfuliy inforrii the farmers of WnshtenaW

and the surrounding counties thnt they have es-
tablished themselves- in Lower Town. Ann Ap--
bor.fqr the purpose of manufacturing Threshing'
Machines.-

Having be'en for many years engaged in this
business- irt Ohio, they feel thnt the)^ can with
confidence recommend their worK. They are
making the Burrall & Cadiz Machines and
Horse power; also Easfmari's planatary power,
different from any other mado in this country
nnd generally preferred in any other Machines,
which they intend to sell at such prices and ore
such terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
iht»y nro determined not to be outdone by any
similar establishment either in price, style or
quality of work.

"Competition is the life of trade" and oil they
nsk of the Farming community is £0 patronizo
iliem so far as to give them an opportunity-
of supplping a part of the Machines that moy
he wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines-,

Their shop is in the basement story of H. & .
R. Patridge & Go's Machine shop, where the /
may be found to answer all calls.

KNAPP, HAV1LAND & CO.
W. W. KNAPI*,
T. A. HAVU.ANO,
J . E. MC I..1I.V.
Ann Arbor. April f9. 1844. 6ml

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OF superior quality, just printed and for Sals'
at this OfSra.

Ann Arbor; Nov.-2, lB4S.
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ATTENTION

in Stick

in Stick

JJ S T received iit the General Depot, u
sale o? Clo.hiers Stock, Mnclimtjry, L>,

Stuff*, &c. & c , No. VSd. JiiF.rson Avenu
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, ai
tarefully selecied stock, viz:

10l> bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Ions

150 bbls. Cuba Fu*tic, Cut.
5 Tons ' ; '*

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, •'
30 " Red Wood. "

12) y Ground Cumwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5)0 lbs. Nutaalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

330 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 (?«9Ks Midiler.
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum-
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 B-'irels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Foilis,
5 " Oil Vitriol.
3 <; Muriatic Acid,

5.00 lbs. Virdigiis.
53 ' : Block" Tin,

Tease's, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Madiiucs,
Curtis' " u

Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper. SipeJ Reeds,
Worsicd Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattiuett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shinties,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, *fcc. &c.

The above, with a variety oi' other.articles b<
longing to the trade, have been purchased th
uummer by tlie subscribers from Mnnuiiicuirc
and First Hands in the New York, » hiladelphi;
nn.l Boston Markets, nnd every thing having r<
ceived his personal inspection, he con wuh ih
utmost confidence off ir them to purchasers as th
best and mas' co-n/il fe stock in. the counjry; OH
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rart«
at which he will sell) <o urevent the necessity <
our Clothiers and Manufn-'urerB leaving tli
State to make their purchases, hfl would mercl
sty to the trade, CALL, examine llifi goods an
ascertain prices before you say you can bu
cheaper any irhwc else-

He is also prepared to contract for CARDiNC
MACHINES made in fine S'taie or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign oft he Golden ;\Iortar.

139, JefFerson Avenue.
[17-tf.] Detroit

DRY GOODS,
DEY

Feathers, Paper ESangings,

BASKETS, &c.
MAY be found at the lowest cash prices, ai

RAYMOND/S CASH CSTORK, 14S Jefferson
Avenue, Dcroit.

The undersigned has just received a full stock
of SPRING GOODS, oj" the moat desirable
styles and patterns, suitably for city or couutr\
trade.

AMONG WHICH ARB:

French Lnwns,
Gingham Muslin1?.
Musi in da Laines,
Balzarines,
Balzarinc Muslins,
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, colors and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat stuffs, such as
Gamhroons,
Swede? Cassimeres,
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeres,
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans. <5:c.

—ALSO —
Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians.
Tickings',
Checks,
Linseye,
Bui laps.
Baggings,
Pudding,'
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Blenched Cot'ons,
Swiss, Jaekonet. Book & Barred Muslins.
Wide Laces and Lace Edgings, oi every des-

cription,,
Vestings,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankerchiefs,
Cravats, &c. &c. &c.
Persons trading in the city are jnvired. at

least, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage it
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
143 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

May 20, 1844. 4 6m

Young* Ladies' Seminary
MlSi> E. 1'AGh, AND Mloti L . MuUKJb.

Associute TcurJ.e s.
MISS. G WES i , Tewlur in Mvsic,
MRS. HUGHS, Teac/ienn Drutoaigand-Point

ing.
MR. F. MARSH, Teac'erin MuUicmaiics an<

Latin.
TKUMS —Tuition in the English i>:anches fron

$2.5J to ji5,(iU per iiuartef ol twelve weeks.—
Lessons on the Piano, wiih the use ol the instru
ment, $10.00— Fancy work, £:$,0<J—Druwin.
and Painting $5,00—Lai in. $j3.Q0—French,,
$3,00—B»ard, 1.50— Washing and ironing o7i
cents per dozen. No pupil will be received tol
less than one quirter. and no deduction lor ab-
sence will be made, except in cases ot wckiieis

That this seminary may possess every auvuii-
tage for obtaining a thorough. pia;tic;d and i t -
fined education, and that teach' is may here be
fully prepared for the futfiWeiu of Iheir dutie=.
Miss P. has /.ppl;ed for aid to Miss Lyiinj of the
distinguished Seminary in Sou>i. lladly, Mas*..
and she is happy to announce to the public, .h-.i.
ihe neice of its I'rmoiual and sister IO its Vic
Principal, educated under their influences, wilt,
in luture be associated w.tli Miss Page, m an ai
tempt to rear an insliintiiln in tins Peninsula, oi.
a footing with the I.est at the east. Miss Moim
brings with her the experience o/ lour years teach
ing in n Smuliern Seminary, which shu has ele-
vated nearly in a New England school, fi is ex
pected ihat a Library and Philosophical apparu
tus v\ill belon-g u this insiiiution.
- All who are interested in the education oi
youth, arc requested to visit the school and non
personal observation, become acquainted with its
organization ami its ud>autages Compositions
will be read on Fridays.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction. Di
Comstock. the Profeasors of the University and
the Clergy of Ann Arbor will act n visiiing com
mitiee to the School, to whom reference is made;
also to A1r, J. Welles. Capt. J. Perkins, Col
7. Moseley. Mr. W. S. Riayaard, Mr. J. Sin-
clair, Hon. E. Mundy, Hon." R. S. Wilson and
E. Lawrence. Esq., of Ann Arbor; F . P. Hast-
ings, Esq., Hon. J. M. Howard, Hon. C. G.
Hammond, Deiroit; Rev. H. Hnnimond, Homer.
pev. L. S. llobart, Union Cny, Hon. E P.
Champlin, Jonesville; Rev. Wm. Pa^e, Mon-
roe: C. T. Gorhnm, Marshall, Rev. A. M. Fitch,
Jackson. 7

NOTICE.
RAN away from the subscriber, the forepart

of March last, Levi Wait, a bound boy I
therefore forbid all peisons harboring or trusting
him on my account, as I shall pay no debts o!
his contracting.

GILBERT ALLF.N.
Lorfi, May 20th, 1841. S)_tf.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
4V£>TE DETROIT.

WOOL! WOOI.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!
n p H E Subscribers would inform the Pnbl
X. that they will continue to manufacture goo

at iheir Manufactory, two and a halt mil«»s v\c
of Ann Aibor. on tbf> Hu-ou, on the foUowin

TERMS.
Until the Hii«t day of January. A. D. I84"i

!he pi ice will Lie :<7J cents per yard, or half ih
cloiii the .vool will in;.ke. Front ibe 1st of Jai
uarv to ihe K>ih of May. 1845. ihe price wi
be 3) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of tJi
ujojjj the wool wili m a k e that is. -15 yards out o
I (!p'manufactured. The wool will o'6 iiiamilal
mred in linn no ii may come into the lactory, a
near aa may be wuh reference to the tii/leren
.]ualiues. Any person who will furnish oue o
more parcels of wo.pl from SO io 100 pounds <
une quality can have it manufactured by itseli

Wool will be rece ved ut Sci ;. Wool sen
bji Railroad will be attended tojn the same m m
uer as if the owner were to cotuo with it—i
should he careully marked. W e have munu
lacfured cloth during the past year for a ver
hirjre tuimber of eustoii;eis. u> wlu)ut «'c believ
we have given very general satisfaction W u
these facts and the advantages ofieted by the lo>
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, w
hope for a larue share ol p\aTr?>A ge.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER.*, CO.
Scio, Washten.-iw Co.. April -<.;5. 1844. 3-t

IE? Among the ni-my str.k ng prools of-the ex
citetnent oi Bristol's Sars'ipanllii, not the least i
furnished in ihe fact that such a multitude o
spu ions and cnunter'/eTi preparations have beei
put fonh, mid some ofthem by men that profess
a high business standing Unless this medicine
had been ol sovereign value, and its great sue
cess beyond ail question, it would have found no
imitatii'iis. People never counterfeit that which
is •valueless. Whoever heard of a single coti.j-
terfen of the wiid-ca1. currency ot the Wes t '—
Sterling coin and snfety-lund biJJs are counter-
lei'ed constantly. The fact that a thing is ex-
tensively count-iffited. is pToOi. of' it's vnfue.—
The success of Bristol's.Sarsnpnrilln has caused
it to be counterftiied in »ln ost ajl the cities and
towns in ihe Uuion. iSpurious money is uni -
versally rejected, so should spurious medicines
be. No sensible person will take the false "when
he nnn wot the Irue, Pfople vi!r» do not wish t«>
!)p iinpused upon, should obtain ihe genuine nr-
tiel.tf. Aitoniion tp this is.of ihe first iinponcmce.

C'.viTriv. — .\f-k u>r BriSf/iil's S.irsSpanHii! and
see that ihe' wriiien-signiituic of C. C. Brisnd is
over the cork of ihe bmtle. nono o'her i.« trenuine

For .«.!<• I'V W S, & -T. ty. M A V N A U I ) .

ES.
THE Subscriber me now

HORSE. ROVVERM.ndTHREbin.NG
VI ACIlJ.VF.S. constructed in the best alia niust.
urablo manner. The power is a (our horse
offer, but is also a fits: rate power for two hor-
es when wanted for that purpose. It iseut ire-
v unlike any that have ever been offered t<> ihe
uhlic in thi.i State "r clscwheie: arid isbehey-
d to possess impornnt advantages over any other
ower. It will work easier, (that if, with less
treng/h oi power) than other powers; is more
ompact nnJ convenient ;o move ; occupying
nly ihree feet by seven, and enw be loaded into

common wapron box with- the* ihresher and
rawn by one pair of horses. Economy, strength

of material, and durability, arc united in ihe
obstruction of'these Machines ; hence they can
hd will be sold V E R Y L O W , l:.wt:r than any

Machines have ever been sold in this Sliiie. W e
re anxious to sell then1 for C- \SH, and thosQ

vho can pay C A S H are especially invited to call
n us. TRb'cylJndcfs t•> the ihie-hprsareail i'on.
This is the best power in exisience for Farin-

rs to use, for ihreshiitg their own grain, and h,'s
cen got up wiUi n VIKW to their specinl aocomnio
lalion. T h e fneility wiih wuch it can be
noved from dne'| lice to another renders it very
otivenient Tor several joint owners . ' Whenever
p->wer is: wanted for two horses, a ihresher of

uitable size will be constructed at very short no-
ice. Two or three Farmers, having large crops
o unesh can purchase one of these Machines
ointly, at less cost to each than the expense of
ob threshing ior one year. The establishment
s 1\ miles wes' from Ann Arbor, on the Rail
load, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER &CO
Scio. June "7. 1S44. - 9if

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT
SMUT MACHINE.

Td E subsctibers take ibis method ol iiilor.n-
\ni all such as arc engaged in the Miniiifi
*& in the Stale of Michigan, that they an

now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Wnshtenaw
County. Michigan, L. B. Wrdker's

Patent Smut machine,
which they would recommend to tike the Smu
off <>| wheat as well or better than any othe
machine. This machine is a horiz?ntal madam
— it retains nil the (nciion of the whem, and urn
ting simplicity wiih durability, it cntnoines tin
he-Hing, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
ch«rgLng"the dust »nd smut as fast as separatee
ir.i in the wheat. Thi5 machine ja perfectly se
euro from fire, and uins much fighter than an;
.ither mnchnie in use. For farther information
-fee large bills. S.'iop in Lower Town. P ' ^ e
o aer te with the times. All orders for Ma

. hin.-s will be promptly attended to.
Address. E . O. & A. CRITTENDF,N.

Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co.. Mich
July 8.J844. " ( 5 m

. & RAYMOND,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

f)fSn<>!/,rs Block, 127 J ff.-rson Ao-mie.

TO CLOTHIERS,
MA1YUFJ1CTURVRS W.YZ> MER-

CHJiJVTS.

THE subscribers are now receiving, at thei
etores, 188 Jefferson Avcni-% and coiner o

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit,
large and general stock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic. Limewooo. i\icar

ra«ua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
i30 bbls. ground Camwood,
J50 do . Fustic
120 do Logwood7,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do niun Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs Extract Logwood.
600 do ftengnl, Madras and Cnraccas Indigo
800 do Blue Nutgalls. (Alleppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuiia,
2(JO do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Sal's,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye.

300 lbs. Banqu^Tin,
2.".0 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Q lercciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all thr

ninor'anielesin the trade, to wit:
P.ess Papers. Teazles, Hrusbes. .lacks. Tent

Hooks. Dve Kettles. Pid;ers. Bulling
Irons, Nippers. Prussiate of "ot-

nfh. Sal Amonioc. Sal Soda,
Sus;nr of L.p/id. Steel

Seeds'. On id Cleaners.

MACHINE CARDS,
Satineti Warps, Shears. <&c.

This entire stock has been pun hased within tlic
st two weeks, nnd selected peison.-illv by onr
f the concern, who has been in the business foi

the .list elfiven years, and they have no he.MUition
in saving that the quality of these eroods is un-
exceptionable. They will po-sitivly he sold m the
lowest New.York jobbing .prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
Slate for thp sale of
" P A R S O N ' S S H E A R I N G M A C H I N E S . "

and the celcbnted "LEICESTER MACIUNI.
CARDS,1' decidedly the best in use.

T H E O . I I . EATON, &• CO.
April T JT 38-13. 51 tf

Whigs! g

D^ F F N C E of the Whig-. \V his Alnnnacf
Whig Sonus, and Life of Henry Clay by

Sargeant. For sale at Pcny's Book Store
J ^ H 5tf

THIRST rate Tea. Sucar and Coffee, at thr
X^ lowest market pr i ' i s , at

RAYMON1TS CASH S T O R E .
148 Jeff. Avenue, Deiroit.

Mny 20. i 4

"SINCLAIK & CHASE~
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWEIl TOWN. ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend o all business in their professior,
•viih alidelity and despaich.

Partcular attention will be given to collcct-

XOBfiflT P. SINCLAIR,

Mnrch '20. 1844.
EDWARD R, CHASK.
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AT THE CASHSTORE OF

Jinn Jlrbor,
9

Village.

JUST received at the above cstabli-hrrtpnt, a complete assortment of

Groceries, Cro< k< ry, ^h' If Hardware, Boots nnd Shots, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, FJower>, &••. & c , all ol' which will he so d as ehenp as ihcy can
lie b'>;gi>t at any oiht-r siore in Miihigan. The above G o s were select-
ed wiih gieut c;-re, and we iee! assured that we can convince pur hasers of
ihe tniih «.f what we say. The i.ighest price will be p .id for Wool. We
will also receive all kn<ds of produce in excliange for Goods ;>tthi-! liighest
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invitid to call and examine for
themselves.

Aim Arbor, May (5, 1844. 3-tf

THE und<-rsi,sned, luivinu b> en i•« peat<jdly s In iud to make s^me arrangp-
m.< nf̂  by v. lich the V\ ooi, GHOWKKS OI Wa^htenaw, ami ihe surround-

ing toun'ry, could di.-pose o iheir wool in a imiiintr fiat would he mutu-
tually heneficial io ihe Grower and ihe Buyer, would b«-̂ r leave to say, that
we have just recfived a well s> leci< d and valuable stock ol Domestic and
Fancy

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
f<e.<li fiom New York p.nd Boston, wl i( h \\e purjio^e to exc-hano-e for
Ca h or Wool, on ihe most reasonable i» rms.

To our old cn>t''»n ers, and fistiiiaiy mere as choose Io give us a rail, we
give the a-sunmce <liat we can »up;dy you \\\-h eveiy ;uticle neces-arv
for ramily u.*e as low as can be bought thi< side pf Lake Erie, and receive
your W OOL in payment <it a |.rice perfedlv saiisf'iictory.

In addition to oi r iis-ual stock if Full Clotks, S it;ne:t--, Flannels, & c , we
a\e Broatlcli V s, (vaiyiigm |iric»- (iom tv\o m icn dol|;trs,) Cassitneres, all

kinds of Summer Clotlis,.&e. vvliich we propose to exch^i ge as above To
all « I o \v\>h for richi.O'd-', L-rea' l^atgains nnd liish (iricesf or WOOL, we
would say GIVE us A CALL, before purchasing elsewheiv.

B E C K t E T &"HICKS.
Ann Arbor. I ower Town. May 14. 1844. 4-8w

AMES CsIBSON takes this method of informing his
friends and old custom ers th;it he Iras again en-

tered the Mercantile bu>iress, and is now opening a general and splendid
tssonmmi of

NAILS, &O. &C.
GROCERIES, CROCKKRY. SHELjd1 HARDWARE

all of which will be offcrrefl to the publ c as cheap as the cheapest, for
"Jasli or Barter. Wool- situ) mo-t kinds of

-

4-6m.

will he faken in exchange for Goods.
{^ Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Vlliaire..
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1814.

NEW BOOT. SHOE, AND LEATHERI ^ JLJjt T T JL» V-T -KS Jt K_7 JL JL *_r JUi 9 ^ J L i . ^

ANN TOWN.
, : ... - - -

removed his establ;shment from the Upper to the Lower
-

S FELCH m
• Vi:lage,No. 4, Hivon B:ock,wheie he hold- hitns'-lf in i«jad'nis>» to 'drfs«

fie '•'understa/tdi/ti's" of < very M;in, Wo-nan, ami Oi ld who will give dim
» call, inihe neatest, cheapest, nil;] b< st maruier that can be done in Mich-
«:an.

LEATHER nnd FINDINGS of »il kinds constnntly on hand.

WANTEB,
CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will

be given.
&§*Lel none purchase until they have called at Felth's, No. 4, Huron

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844, 3-ly

BOOK
A T T H l - P A I T R M I L L I I.O % K U T O W N y A.N.N A R B < > H .

E B O O T H would respecilully int'o>-ni ij,e
• iiihnbimnts'jf Aim Arbor and vicinity Uiat

• i e c o n t i n u c H <hf V . i i s i m - » c - I

BOOK BINDI1SG,
it the o i l snmd. in ihe I'fipei JVlill. Old Books
vi|i (>e nently rebound on short nutice.

AI! kinds of K U I J N G done to order: —
'"!i)nntiy produre tnlu-n in payment.

Apr I li

C '^ME intu 'he enclosure pf the. v.ubfcrifier.
the first of Rf-p'enilier last, nn OX. nj.pn

• • ri• 1 y iibnut f-iL'ht venrs old, gpo'ied red and
vhite with n br'1! .in his ne k. The owner is re-

to prove property pay chirge nnd take
m invny.

S. JENNINGS.
Ann Arbor. MnviOih. 3 Av

©« rf
3 5 5 r ^

d 3
2
3

Notice to lflercl'anf§.

T 'AT, Subscribers encniruyed by the patron
ngp they hnve hi'lierro ifceived in ilu-

vhoics.'ile dppnriniejit of fjn'ir business, will ilu:
rst Hay of Miy next, open the s'nre now orcn-

>'ed by Gen Orenville. fronting on Huron
;trrc ' , "nd connp^iinsr with their present store

WHOLE SALES EOOM,
where they will keep at all titnea a full assoit-
••ent of

Dry Gonrte. Tinnts, 8{ Shoes Co.rptt-
insr Hals, Cops, Paper Hniigtiffft,

Bonnets, Cror/rer// hi/ Ihe ("rale,
Hardware and Groceries,

<§-V;. 8,'C. be.
nil of which will be pnld on ns good terms as at
any point this sTde-of New Y"rk City.

G. D. H I L L (k CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, 1644. 48tf.

H
Clothing1 Clothing' Clothing

ALLOCK«& RAYMOND have just re-
ceived a verv hirtre assmt-ne'it of

Beady Maile Clothing,
Consisting in part of Coa's. Pariialoons and
Vests, of all diser ptiniis. suitable for the season.
Also, a l.irge and well eeelecied assortment y
Broad Cloths, C;issi"ieres, V e s t i n g ? , Tweeds
and eve'rv other article suitable for jrentlemen'r
svettring apparel, which they are prepared u
nwinuhiciure in the hint >md most inshionabl<
n.miner, a'ndpt ihe shoriest notice. ITfiving i\e
lerniined'io sell at the lowest rnsh prices, ilie*
ronfidenily urae nil in want of Hcidy Mad«
Clotliine. or garmeius mnnufactnred to order,
io call and examine their stock, at the F ^ h i o n
nhlr> Clothing F,inpniiiiit:, corner of JefiV-rsoi
n l VV<)')du-arrl Avenues. Detroit. 5

L I^ I^:^J S I J F E T I N G , t w , , y n r d s a n d a qii . i .

i c r . and ilnei* y a r d s w i d e , fit
RAYMOND S CASH S T O R E .

148 Jeff". Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

Feathers & Paper Hangings

T , I I) subscriber will.keep n sni'P'y ()l Gei .«•(
Feathers mnsiniitlv on hand- Alsr> nn np-

sort of Paper Hangings. Borders. Fi'e-bonrd Pa-
perF)&c W . A. RAYMOND.

148 Jefll Avenue. Detroit.
May 20. , -<

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

r will-exehat.ire woolen cloihsof every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in IVJny

or June, or after ehenring time. My etocl< of
cloth is complete, quality good, pricen low. &c.

F. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, i84S. 41.
N. B. It ]s important that wool be done up in

good order, ana snv -'nformation will be given
when caked F D.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PE T E R S ' Vegetable Pills have now been lei.
years before the public. During that period

Uicy hiive obtained a celebrity unpaiallelcd in the
history of the most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination erf vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe iheir efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study nnd experiment, di
reeled by long previous experience in the prop
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi ol the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified arid
distributed- The triumph of skill, nnd patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ica and the West Tndies, and on the continent
of Europe, the curative vir.ues of Peter's Vege
table Pilis, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THE medicine PAR.KXCKI.I.KNCE, ol
the Southern State;. Their "consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill ' 'goes down" there,
however sugared over with hired puflsand home
manufactured certificates.

Peters''Vegetable Pill's may be termed a uni-
.versa r medicine, for there is scarcely any de-
rangement .or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the hum-in machine which they will
not allevia'.e or icmove svhen administered in the
early stages ol congestion of" the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sudererio health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily powers which charndt'efize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
may be administered without the slightest fear ol
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of the'day.

Jn almost all stages of disease. Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial effect, but
they should always be resorted to when the firsi
sympt »ni makes its appearance. The conquest
• tf the complaint will then be easy and immedi
ite. In billious di-orders, rcmiitant or intermit-
iant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhcea, dropsy, sour or fceted eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
gestion, torporof the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness. and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
-pcod, certainty and aenileness of their opera-

It is naked upon what principle these extraor
dinnry effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
'ers. -Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
'>lood, by purifying the chyle andother fluids of
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
nilky fluid deposited by ihe digestive matter on

the coins of the intestines: and which when
oombined with the billiary eecretion, is convey
<:d into the veins an ' becomes the principle of
'ife. This medicine acts directly uuon the chyle!
trom which it expels all ncrid partreles, and at,
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation h
••leatises ihe juices and fluids beiore the chemical
change lakes place which fits ihem rn the imme-
li-Uepurposes of vitality. I'his is beginning at
'he beginning. To emhue the streams oMife
with health, it is necessary to purify them a'
Hieir sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
•*ir»£ performs its cures. Testimonials which
would till volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are iis vouchers, and ii is
used in,the practice of the first Physicians licit
md abroad.

F o r s a l e b y F . .T. B..Crane. W. g. <V .7. W
Maynard. J. H. Lund.Harris. Partridges <fe Co
S. P. & J C. Jewntt. Dav.dson & Keeker, H.
Rerker, Christian Eherbaeh. G. Grenville. 1)
!). Waterman. 0 . J. Garland, E. T. Willi.-iitio.
•inn Arbor; Georore Warner <fe Co.. D C
Whitwood. J. Millatd <fe Sop. N. H. .Wing-.
Dexter; M. Jackson. L".ovi; Paul Raymond.
hickson; Brothprson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Haywood. Saline; Stone.
Rnbaock &Co . , Ypiilanii; Scattercood &. Co.
Plymovtli; Pierre 1 eller and T. II. Eaton & Co
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumsch. Brooklyn.
Poniiae, Chicago, and almost every where else.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 15 1H44. 27-lv

AFarni I'OB* Sale,

SITUATED in the town of Jngham, Ingham
County. Michigan. Said Farm contains-

one hundred and fi/ty acres handsomely fitua-
ted In the midst of a thriving settlement.—
The land is what is usually called timbered
Land, in Mlchignn, 'he timber being sugar-
maple, whitewood, beach, ash, oak. &c. all
kinds of timber peculiar to the timbered land in
Michigan. Thers ' is on this farm about forty
jcres of good improvement: a good part of this
IS F'ntrr.sh Mon'lnw A'81 " g.̂ o l̂

LOG HOUSE ANDNEW'BARN,
framed, 34 by 42 feet, well finished. There are
also on the plnco farming utensils, such ne
Chains. Ploughs. Drag, Cart. Fanning Mill,
&.c. which will be sold with the place.

T E R M S OF SALE.
One quarter of purchase money down; the

omainder in ten years, if necessary, with annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in. Dexter village.

JULIUS RANNEY..
Mnrch 20, 1844. 48-tf.V

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.

THliS valuable medicine so justly celebra'er!
as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kingfc

Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of" th«-
blood, has become so well known as to need no
publ cation of the numerous certificates now in
»ur possession, of the extraordinary cures latclj
performed by it, but fearing there may be 6onu
>erson8 affected who have been gulled by usine
he imitatiorB got up by others, we would re-

spectfully request them to call on us and satisfj
hem8elves of its many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen
fineness of the article, which they should be

•;arelul to do, as we are told there is a spuriou.'
irticle of the same name for sale in this vicinity
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract ot
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," isstampel upon the bot-
les, and " C . C. Bristol" written in his own

hand over the Cork.
W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.

\nn Arbor, Dec 5. 1H43. 36

500.000 Fret
PINE LUMBER.

n n i l K sub.-c. ibers offer tor s-ile. Five hun-
X dred Th-..isa,id Feet S FA SON ED.

PINE LUMBER,
which hasbeen put up in the best possible man
ner. and is of every quality and thickness. Per
sunn wishing to purchase Lumber thut is fil
for immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
•elore purchasing elsewhere.

I I A Z E L T O N & P4TF .RSON.
Formerly Agents for Beach & Co

Flint. Jnnuarv 2?. IH-14. 4 '-fim

liberty Almanack for 1845!
' ' l T J K subset ilei is prepuiini; an Almanack Io

1 J8 5,- which will be made a general statis-
t en) and historical record on slavery and emanci
nation. A grout vaiiety of original articles it
nose, and a choice selection of entirely new mu

~ic (or ' ibeny Meetings, will, be inserted, making
it a VJiIuablc book..- a^vr ?~

I 'wi l l ; l3.> c.mtain some excellent articles on
lie subject of Temperance.

It willl-e richly embellished with plates,amont;
which will be the likeness of JAMES G. BIKNKY.
>ur Liheny candidate for Pr.eident, also a brifl
nstory of h s life

We shnll he happy to recpive orders from any
fismbliXunent ftfetnflB qu intiMes.

It will b<j pul.J.ahed in August.
Pnhli.chei's wlw) will give this notice ineor-

lion for three months, shall receive 100 Alma-
nacks, each.

J. N. T. TUCKER.
ll

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, #c.

AT THE RAir--ROAD DET'OT, GKASS LAKE. MICH.

H. H. BINGHAM. G. CHAPMAN.

43-3m.

"TO THE VICTOk BELONG T H P
SPOILS"

A LTHOUGH many pieparation in ih
J \ . of ' 'POPULAR MKD1C1NES,
been before the public, cluin ing to gite r e i : r-
and even cure the niost inveterate diseases *
none have so well answered the purpose J t\l

S H E R M A N ' S MEDICATED LQZZNCvZ'
Dr. Sherman's *«.«U*.8»

"COUGH L O Z E N G E S "
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in n fpw
hours. They have cured a large number of rW
sons who have beer, given up by their p h y i
and fr.end«. and many who have been U
to Jhe verge of the grave by 8 p i , n n b |
Consumjuion and Hectic Fever, bv their
have had the rose of health resided to the h"*6

trard cheek, and now live to speak forth tf"
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr
man's ' '

"WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 4(H> til n »
be infallible, in fact, the only c e S l f ^ S ^
stroytng medicine ever discovered Ch'H
will eat them when they cannot be forced i0 ,111
any other med.c.ne, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them j n S
form is great beyond conciption. 'j hev i * l ;
never been k lown to fail. D r . Sherman's

• 'CAMPHOR L O Z E N G E S . "
relieve Headache, Nervous- Sick-hendaclic P.f
puation of the Heart, and sickness in a v««r
few minines. Dr. Shern-an's '

"POOR MAN'S PLASTEH"
is acknowledged by all who have ever need-ft**
be ihe best "strengthening Plaster in the wovlrf!
ami a sovereign remrdy for pains and wenltfS
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck Un h
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. • Be carefnii
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard s, nnd you will be snre there will be M,
mistake in quantity or charge

W / S . & J . W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5; 1844. ;tf

THE TRUE PAIN

EXTEACTOR SALVE,
WHICH cures likea charm all BUM'S by

fire or water, and every external SORT'
PAJN. INFLAMMATION. ACHE or ITCH •
ING ever yet found upon the human family to-
which it has been applied, must always be sought!
genuine from Comstock and Co.. ol New YoiJs
or their authorized agents. All a.e cautione*
ngninst any spurious articles, which may nlwav*
be avoided by knowing the one you buy conirg
from Cometock & Co , whp,«Wiiow ihe only
proprietors and nianufacuuers. Inquire for Ccu-
nel'8. which is warrnnied to do all it ever would
whenc-illi-d by nny-oiher'name. or the piiresliall
berelundcd in any case if it does not please

To place it within reach of oil, the price }iB3
been reduced more than fou. (old, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price hemp too ex-
orbitant. The 50 tent size now contains four
times HS much as the tonner. and the *2 s i 7 e
near ten times np much.

No lamily that has any title to humanity, Will
fail to have CONNKI.'S Pam Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to sa\e life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from nny burn in five minines, provi-
ded they have se< n it used, or will believe tbote
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21. Counlfiiid Street

CTP Be sure, therrfnrc, nnd ask foi Covsit'a,
as our |>late with Dalley's nane on it Imp |,cr'n
stolen, and the Bjuirio.us may appear with that
name <n ii. Know, therefore, that it cornea di-
rpctly from Coii'stock & Co . or shun it

WM. S. &. J. W. MAYNARD.
3(5. Agent for Ann Arhor.

JLa J t i 2 •

T . 11.. subscriber having
just received a newad-

•hiion :ohi»,former stock of
Goods is prepared io sell
ihem chenp for Cash. A-
mong which may be found
he following:

Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses. Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles. Watch Chains and
Keys, Penoil Ca*es: also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows. Butler Knives,
Tooth and Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and. Eyes,

Spectacles. Fine
Coii.bs.Dressing CVmbi",

Side Combs, Back Combs.
Pocket Combs, Waier Paints.

Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, and
Tweasers. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes, kUsticf, &c.
All of which viJl be sold as cheap ns at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so hrg*
a share of pnblic patronage, still solicits a contiti-
uencc of ibe same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, J E W E L R Y repaired on short nnrie*.--^
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House. Cash puid for old Gold and Silver.

C BLJSS
Ann Arhor, July 1, 1844. 28-'ly.

THE following -indispensable ^

may be found at MAY.VAKI/S Druggi*l
Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be soli!
unless krowr. to be of ihe best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever ofiered, patent medicine
invariably procured ol the origin i inventor or
hip regular successor:

(CF No family should be a week without thtst
remedies. j~n J * «

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbia, for the Hair, which wil

stop it if 'Hling our, or restore it on bald places;
and on child en make it grow rapidly, or <w
those who h ive lost the hair from nny cause.

A I L V J L H M I N that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it at
once. Find she name or COMSTOCK on »»
or never try it. Femembcr this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has come on, il yon use the only true HAYS' LIK-
IMKKT, from Gomstoek &• Co All SORES,
nnd every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It acts like a chaim. U»e
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENFSS poei-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles ard lin'bsafe
res'ored, in the old or young, by the, Indian Vtg-
• table Elirir and Ncrr e and Bove Liniment—but
never without the nome of Comstock & Co. on
i t . •.<•••• « & . " ^ i " ^ Bi?? '

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will erndi;
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KLIRKS—cures effectually.
Ann Arlxr Fe»> K' 1*44 41

1844*
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN ST/mtrNEff,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F K R S O N A V R M J B , D E T R O I T *
Keeps constantly tor sale H «omplete assortnicnt,

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books: Lenerand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,.
Cu;lery. Wrapping Papor, Print-:

ing Paper, ol ail sizes: and.
Book, News and Con-

ister-rnk. of va-

B'LiWSBOOZft;
Full and iiaii iiouiid. oi evci v vai'eiy Oi iiuhr/3

MF.MOKANDIJM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchan's. TenchetF, nnd others, buying

in quantities, a I»irsjfp discount marlc.

SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
f>i-tf.

ESTBAY.
Came into the enclosure of the subscriber wn

or about the 27th of June, a brindle Cow. with
a etar in the forehead and line back, supposed to
be about seven years old. The owner is request-
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her
away.

SYLVANUS SIAS.
ADD Arbor, July 2, 1844, ' l l - w
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